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IN OUR 75th YEAR Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, August 20, 1954
MOTHER'S  EMERGENC
Around
MURRAY
Soon & Heard
illetearlasers were treated with a
brutal rendition yesteediry of
"Happy Birthday".
The nasal
one has a
them with
hag at the
Birthday."
procedure whoasome-
birthday is to present
a cake, and those sit-
same table sing "Happy
Lae Warming, the happy birthday
chairman thought that hi would
give it a new twist eesterday.
Owen Billington was observing his
fiftieth birthday and we were
observing our twentieth birthday,
so Karl decreed that we Would
sing Happy Birthday to mach other.
which we did.
Owen kas a good voice, but ours
didn't add Much to the harmony.
Anyway it was Karl's idea and he
had to listen
Arnold RANIe impressed the Ro-
tarians yesterday as he introduced
the Little League Carchnals. Ar-
nold is a fine fellow and showed
it yesterday as he talkea about
hi' team
Dr. Eiehenwsid explained some-
thing yesterday when he made the
statement that Hepatitis is the
same thing as yellow jaiindrce.
lillies are blooming. We
really got them this year
Owe pet rooster is Marine his
future in jeopardy. Got to where
he pecks on the kids. Du,' don't
like it We have hinted that he
would look good forosupper some
time, but the idea didn't se over.
- —
Somebody going in the building
acrogs trom the poetothee. Done
know who.
We hope the other vacant buildings
Mt up too.
AIsraya Mee. to gise Max Hurt in
- -
town. He was in yestc.-Jay re-
newing his paper.
A vote or thanks to Mr Pite-nan
for coming in each day to buy his
paper. He has done so a long as
we can remember
Doctor Outland
Reported Better
Dr_ J. A Outland, County
Health Officer, is reported much
better today after having "blacked
out- on Wednesday evening at
Farmer's Cafe.
He was removed to his home.
WEATHER
REPORT
DOWN
\ "and Live
Southwest Kentucky -- Part&
cloudy, continued warm and ho'
laid through tomorrow Scattered
afternoon and evening thunder-
showers are forecast High today
90 with a low tonight of 72 High
tomorrow will be 95.
High
Low
TIMPZRATMKS
Yesterday
Laet Night
103
09
LAKE BTAGIB8
Observed Otsego Tis
1RSUAll At 6 asn. klildnigkt
Yesterday Tealglit
Savannah 356 1 Fluct.
rertyville 3538 Rise 03
Johnsonville 358 2 Fall 01
Scott Fitzhugh 3,385Fall 02
Eggner's Ferry 35015 Fall 02
Kentucky H. W 3587 Fall 0.3
Kentucky T W 301 1 Fluct.
IT Voth# ;,Nlaces
Are N ‘c °° In
ASC Elet ion
Q. D. Wilson, chairman of tee
Calloway County ASC Committee.
announced today the locetion of
the places selected for the Corn-
money ASC Elections, Monday,
August 30th The Election meet-
ings will start at 10:00 a.m, and
the polls will remain open for
voters to cast their ballots until
1:00 pm.
All eligible voters are urged to.
take part in these elections as the
three community committeemen
and two alternates to be elected
will be their direct represent-
atives in the farm program for the
next twelve months.
Community names and polling
places are ae follows:
Mtn raj ..... ASC Office
Coecord .... Concord,- -High School
Liberty  Faxon School
Brinkley   Coldwater Sctioal
Swann . Lynn Grove ffigh School
Veadesboro . Almo High School
Hazel ...., Hazel Hieh School
Beauticians Will
Attend Hair
Styling School
Mrs Jean Weeks and Mrs.. Kitty
Farrell of Jean's Beauty Shop will
leave Sunday for Knoxville, Tenn..
where they will attend an Insti-
tute on Cosmetology during the
next week.
The Hair-Styling School '.sill be
held at the University of Terme!.
nee campus between August 13
and 211 and t he theme of the
school will be •'advanced hair-
styling" The guest artists wha will
be featured during the school will
be Corner Syprette and Vernon
Isabel', noted hair stylists.
While attending the school Mrs.
Weeks and Mrs Farrell will live
in the girls dormitory on the cam-
pus with other beeuticiane from
Kentucky and Tennessee. After
their return to Murray, there will
be three qualified hair-stylists et
the Jean Weeks Beauty Shop, who
have completad courses at Hair
Styling Schools. Mrs. Weeks and
Mrs. Veneta Sexton completed a
course in hail-styling laet May in
Chicago
Little League Cardinals Are G
LIR)
First row left to right: Jimmy Shroat, Bob Nucci, Dan
Key, Tommy Young, Vernon Stubblefield, and Arnold
Rose, Manager.
Second row, left to right: Joe Wilkerson, Tommy
Murray Hospital I
New Citizens 5
Patients admitted from i ()relay
4:00 pm to Wednesday 5:00 p.m.
Miss Mary Jo Watson, Model,
Tenn , Mr Billy Joe Bottler. Mur-
ray. Mrs Raymond Ogilvie and
baby girl. Rt 7. Benton, afro Joe
Ryan Cooper and baby girl. 304
N 10th St., Murray. Mr:,. 0_13.
Boone Jr, and baby girl. eltirray.
Mrs. Jess Marine, Rt. 1, MUrray,
Mrs Wade Norsworthy ani baby
boy, Murray, Mrs Joe W. Bvpee,
Rt. 6, Murray, Master Deed Kent
Bucy. New Concord. Mr. William
McGregor. Rt 2, Benton. lairs Paf-
ford Patterson, Rt. 1, Camden.
Tenn. -Mrs Darrell Copee 411e--We
9th St Benton. Mrs. Alvie
Hardin, Mrs. Edna Kneght, 228 S
15th St. Murray
Almo
MURRAY POPULATION 8,000
7
_
Toiler's
News
Today
• Vol. LXRV No. 198
(MARCH IS TONIGHT
Of Rotary Club Yesterday
Steele, Junior Stalls, David Sykes, and Joe Brewer.
Third row, left to right: Ronnie Phillips, Tommy Car-
Roland, andraway, Joe James Moss.
Open Monday
Almo High Sebool will open fur
the fall on Monday August 23,
according to principal Bill Miller.
One of the teachers will give the
devotion Mondly, but no guest
speaker will be present.
Enrollment will begin immedi-
ately af ter the aesembly. An-
nouncements will be made after
the devotion as to chances in
bus schedules and class schedules.
Parents, patrons and friends of
the school are urged to be present
on the opening day
:Prineeptie -Sell Miller
good attendence Monday said that
"hitter schools make bettee citi-
zens.-
Parents Wonder Why Intelligent Son Turns
Out To Be Sadistic Murderer, Torturer
Four New ''or k teenames con-
fessed they murdered, beat -and
burned just for "thrills." All
come from good families. All
were above average In intelli-
gence. In the following exclusive
interview, the parerats of the
ringleader go back over their
son's childhood to try rine find
why he suddenly changed from
a "difficult" boy into a mur-
derer.
By ELIZABETH TOOMEY
United Press Staff correspondent
NEW YORK IP - -A heartbro-
ken mother sobbed, "Whit did I
du wrong" as she and her hus-
band told today for the, first time
the story of their idolized only eon
who became the "brains" of Brook-
lyn's teenage thrill slayers. •
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Koslow sat
tensely in a small office where
they had agreed to meet an inter-
viewer after two days of silence.
"We gave him everything,- Mrs.
Koslow sobbed.
"How can we talk about it-
who could understand that Jack
was a good boy." her husband raid
bitterly. He clutched a meovirpaper
in one fist that described new de-
velopments in the incredibly fiend-
ish series of beatings, torture and
murder that the four teenagers
committed in the past two months.
Fattier Is Mechanic .
Koslow owns his own small auto-
mobile repair shop. His hands are
the capable, grease-stained hands
of a mechanic. His wife is an at-
tractive, slightly plump blonde
whose whole life 'evolved around
her home and her only child.
"Jack was too 'mart to go in
business with me."Krolow sake
-lie had e Mind TO be something
wonderful I didn't want him
be mechanic."
"We thought maybe a profession-
al nan," Mrs Koslow said "He
was such a beautiful baby, and
then he was so bright. People used
to loplc at him and tell me, 'Some-
day he'll be something " •
Then the parents began inter-
rupting each other as they recalled
the good things about their son
that had made them feel that their
conalant love and attention would
help him outgrow signs of "aiffi-
cult" behavior.
Says He Was "Different"
"He was different front other
boys." Mrs. Koslow said. "He
wasn't strong physically, and he
didn't seem to coordinate well to
play games with the either boys.
thought I could help him.
"I didn't go play bridge and
have good times like some mothers
do. I stayed home. I WAS always
there to help Jack."
Se too, a freshly ironed pink
handkerchief from 'her purse- and
started to weep. Her husband, dry-
eyed but specking in a voire that
occasionaly broke, continued: ,
alie was a kid who brouglit
home stray cats He loved animals.
He was kind, but he admired
strength He used to admire me
because I was strong." ele un-
clenched. his hands and looked
down at them absently.
"When he was about 11 he went
to summer camp for the first time.
He loved it, They made hint ao
actor, and he loved being in the
spotlight.
Fired From Jobe
"Then a couple of years ago he
got a job as a camp counselor.
After three days we got a report
he was sick We drove up there
in the middle of the night , and
they told us that Jack had slapped
a boy. He shouldn't have :lone
that, but he had had no training a.,
a counselor. They told me then
some things about him that wor-
ried me a little."
Mrs. Koslow interrupted. "They
veld he was a grime boy but he
*Os erratic," she said. "it hurt
his pride when he was dismissed
from camp. just like when they
let him- out of his bank job."
Jacks worked for six monthe as
a clerk in a Manhattan bang, but
was dismissedd as "an indifferent
employee" two months ago.
Palled In College
He was graduated from high
school at 15. but lasted only
few months as a college freshman.
His mother blamed this on his dif-
ficulties with mathematics 
-.:414.-losiod-hestorr send"
but he couldn't get matheae--.he
said. "Had a gift if gab second
to nobody,:
"He was. worth saving." Mre.
Koslow said, sobbing again. "I
thought I could do it by just
understanding a n d helping. We
never denied him anything."
"I look back over these 18 year,
since they brought him down in
the hospital a nine poulid boy
and I don't know why," her hus-
band said. "Id -give my life if
somebody would tell me why.
Letter To Editor
Dear Mr. Williams.
I am sending a check for e3.50,
rem accept same foe one years
rubscoption to the Ledger and
Times.
This will be my third subscrip-
tion to your good paper. I certainly
look forward each day te n.y
relaxing moments of readine the
daily Ledger and Times. There
are so many interesting items
,everything except sports newer I
am not a sports fan.
I enjoy very much readint the
Seen and Heard column, wish you
could have it in every is-arie. It's
very nice to hear a man eomment
on__ flowers,. knd..hi&.lanitly,. and
the amusing and serious moments
with children. I think they arc
especially interesting to 'everyone.
Well here's wishing you and
yours geod luck, and hope you will
corgin to prosper with the good
old Le arid Times
Very Sincerely
Mrs, Vireil Knott
Murray route four
Local Church
Group Will
Attend Meet
--
The local Congregation of Jeho-
vah's Witnesses is making final
plans to attend their semi-annual
Circuit Assembly to be hell at the
kndrews School Auditorium, Wood.
land Street, Columbia, Tenn., Aug-
ust 27, 28 and 29, The Assembly
is for additional Bible instruction
and concentrated Gospel preach-
ing in this aeea.
All three days of th,e assembly
will consist of morning, afternoon
and evening sessions of Bible talks,
discussions end demonstrations. All
touemuly see-rons are open to the
public without charge.
The principal speaker and chair-
man of the gathering will be Mr,
D. E. Stull. a DistriCt Supervaisora
the-WriTATO-Wierifilile—iTid Tract
Society of Brooklyn. New York.
The Assembly highlight will be
Sunday afternoon at 3 kin. when
Mr. Stull will deliver. the public
address, - "Is Civilization's End
Near?"
This event will be represented
by delegates from twenty Congre-
gations from parts of Kentucky,
Tennessee, Mississippi, and Ala-
bama. Approximately 600 persons
are expected to attend.
Thp public is invited to attend
all the meetings.
The Little League Cardinals
were guests yesterday of the Mur-
ray Rotary Club, their sponsor.
Cardinal Marsaaer Arnold Rose was
also a guess of the club at their
regular weekly meeting at the
Woman's Club House,
William L Pogue explained the
Little League and Junior League
erganization and then introduced
Rose_
Mr. Rose introduced each mem-
ber of the, team, giving the posi-
tion that he played lie praised
the boys highly and said that even
though the team did not win the
pennant, that the boys wete in
each game frahting all the way.
At the conclusion of the program.
Vernon Stubblefield and Joe Bob
Brewer presented Mr. Rose a
gift from the team.
Preceding the program Dr. John
Quertermoue introduced his three
guests Dr. Heinz Eichenwald, of
the U.S. Public health Service,
Dr Irvin Schafer of the Kentucky
Public ffealth Service, and Jack
Karusn, statistician of the U.S.
Public Health Service.
Dr. Eichenwald made a sheet
talk on Hepatitis and the manner
in which it is oeread. He said that
is an old _disease arid was for-
merly known as yellow jaundice.
He said that he felt that it was
being spread in Murray by per-
sonal contact, rather than through
water, food, or other means.
James Hunter Love was .1 ouest
of his father Hunter Love. Castle
Parker was a guest of Dr. Wtlliam
Pogue,
Visiting Rotarians were Max B.
Hurt. Ralph Shutte. of Paducah,
Clay Nichols of Shively, and Car-
lisle Morse of St Matthews.
Information Is
Requested From
Hepatitis Patients
Dr, Heinz Echenwald of the U.S.
Public Health Seviee has askrd
the Ledger and Times to publish
-the 'fact that information is need-
ed freelle AU Patient suffering with
Hepatitis_
The patient or a member 
family is urged to conta
Eicheriwald or Dr Shafer
of the
ct Dr.
at the 
Calloway County Health Center.
Dr Shafer is with the Kentucky
Public Health Service The two
doctors are in Murray studying
the disease.
Dr. Eichenwald said that he
would appreciate it very much
if anyone suffering with Hepatite,
or a member of the family, would
contact him or Dr. Shafer et the
Health Center_
'Short Drive Planned To Raise
Money To Fight Polio Here
The Mother's Emergency March
of Dimes will be held tonight in
Murray at 6:00 p.m.. according to
Robert 0. Miller. director of the
etriergency campaign here.
The march in Lynn Grove will
be conducted at 6:30, with Luck
Burt and Mrs. Donald Crawford in
charge. Thirty ladies heve been
enlisted at Lynn Grove for the
march.
Only four means will be used
to collect money in the emergency
drive. Miller said.
Cards will he sent out to county
areas. the Mother's March will be
held in Murray and Lynn Grove,
a collection will be made tonight
i 
at the final ,garne of the Little
tables League, and will be set up
on the square an Saturaay.
Miller said it is the aim of the
local chapter to make the emer-
gency drive short and successful.
The needs of the:local and nation-
al polio agencies have been ex-
plained in previous articles in the
daily Ledger and Times
Miller said that he %vented to
thank the people for meking the
drive so successful last January
when about $7,700 was raied. This
money has been used to- research
on a polio preventive. tee prepa-
ration of Gamma Globulin about
1.6,000 of this serum wo used in
the county last year and wa 3
furnished by the natIonel erganiza-
none and the treatment of past
and current cases of polio.
Following are the ledms who
will make the march and the
streets which their will solicit.
From Main to Chesnut:
Fourth street: Mrs. Paul Lyles.
Mrs_ George Hart.
-
Holy Spirit Is
Hall's Subject
At Revival Meet
A much needed rain caused the
gospel meeting of the College
church of Christ to be conducted
in the church building last nignt
rather than in the tent Weeded
behind the buildrng Sides had not
been put up around the tent and
the rain was blowing in. so the
chairs were moved to the building
and a large crowd, filling ell avail-
able space, heard Paul Hall. the
evanglielist from Parkersboi,t, W.
Va., deliver his sermon on "The
Influence of the Holy Spin: tn
the Lives of Christians."
Hall began by explaining and
peening out in the Bible that the
Holy Spitot is a member of the
Godhead, is ce-eternal weh God
and Christ, and is a person having
power to speak, bear witness,
interceed and to forbid or restrain.
He then showed by the Scriptures,
and with the use of a chart, how
that Christians have the Holy
Spirit today in their lives.
In showing how Christians hrie
the Holy Spirit, Hall read from
the Bible the Christians also haat,
God and Christ in them. That the
Holy Spirit dwells in Christians
in the same manner that God and
Christ do, representatively through
the Word. He_ next gave 26 pose-age's
which described the attributes of
the Word iBiblet and the Soire.
In 13 each, the same thing was
said both for the Word and the
Spirit. He then concluded that
the Spirit dwells in Christians
through the Word of God, pointing
out the convers.ons in Acts, show-
ing that all were converted by the
Word spoken to them.
Tonight's sermon is titled. "The
History of .the .Chierche.--Doe.erro.
eembly will be under the tent at
7:30 pm, unless rain makes it
necessary to zrse the church build-
ing.
Rev. Paul Lyles
Back From Vacation
The pasor of the First Methodiet
Church, Reverend Paul T. Lyles,
returned- from vacation with his
family on Wednesday. He will be
ire the pulpit on Sunday Morning,
August 22, to lead the service.
Fifth street: Mrs., Ray Brown.
field, Mrs. Paul Lee.
Sixth street: Mrs. J. A. McCord,
Mrs. J. B. Wilson.
Seventh street: Mrs. Frank Hal-
cemb, Mrs. Owen Billineeon.
Eighth street: Mrs. Carlton Buc-
hanan, Mrs. Grogan Roberts.
Tenth street: Mrs. Clebern
Adams, Mrs. Charles Brker.
Twelfth street: Mrs. Weyne Wil-
liams, Mrs. James Ward.
Thirteenth street' Mrs Kenneth
Jackson.
Fourteenth street: Mr's. John
Pasco.
Sixteenth street: Mrs. Bobbie
Grogan.
Seventeenth street a'rc' Miller
Extended: Mrs. Alfred Lmisey
Sycamore, Fourth to Eighth: Mrs.
Bill Nall, Mrs. James Allbrittett
Sycamore. Eighth to Twelfth:
Mrs. John Trotter, Mrs Albert
Crider.
(Continued on Page 31
Small Twister
Hits Murray
Theatre
A small twister did considerable
damage here yesterday abeut 3 30
pm. Damage' was centered pro
manly about the Murray Drive In
Theatre, About half of the screen
was ripped away and scattered
over a two Sideek. area.
Dick Sykes, one of the owners
of the concern, said that it come
from the west toward the east,
then doubled back to the west.
It dipped to the ground as it htt
the sawmill, he said, teen rose
over the screen and went over the
city at some height.
Two by four's were thrown
distance of one hundred feet. and
four men at the sawmill. located
at the south edge of town, had to
lie on the ground One broken tele-
vision aerial on Sycamore indicat-
ed the path the twis4Er took
yea:today before it rose high
enough not to do anymore dam-
age.
Mr. Sykes said that a trots
behind his home on the Concord
road was blown over.
The damage to the screen of
the drive in theatre was the pri-
mary damage done by the small
twister. The large poles suppor4
ing the screen were not dernaged.
but about one half of the 'scr...441
was torn entirely away from the
poles. The two by lotto whiehi
were holding the shing-os were
torn away and thrown over the
area.
Mr Sykes said that tee theatre
would probably be back ii opera-
tion by Monday.
Insurance companies reported
some wind damage, mostly broken
television aerials end roof .dam-
age.
J. Buchanan ..
Finishes With
High Average
a
Jerry Buchanan finished the
Babe Ruth season with a batting
average of 090 to lead his near-
est opponent over 100 points. Buc-
hanan has led the league for the
last three weeks and kept build-
ing up his lead over the other
hitters of the' league.
Tommy Wells finished_ seemed .
WITIre a eery rim --.587 and also
pitched the only shutout of the
season. Buchanan pitched t It r cc
games with only one run scored
against him. Ted Billington fini-
shed in ihird place with a .554
average. Ted mused the last five
games because of a broken ankie.
Jerry Buchanan leads in runs
scored, hits, and was also the lead-
ing pitcher with nine victories
and one defeat. Trimmy Wells led
in runs batted in and in stolen
bases.
The top averaees may be found
on the spurts page today. —
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e 1. Five Years Ago Today
Ledior and Times File
August 20, 1949
The first „case of smallpox in Calloway County in
eight years was reported today by Dr. J. A. Outland.
ceunty health officer. s
Kentucky's 77 day squirrel season opens today and
eodefnues through November 5. Both shotguns and rifles
ni ay be used.
Louisville - (UP) - Former Public enemy number
Earl Birchan has admitted killing a • Louisville
pioliceman.
fikldier held on $5,000 bond was charged with man-
slaughter in connection v.-ith the death of six ilopkin-
411:women in an outomobile accident.
I Two air crashes killed 27 persons in England yester-
day and 35 Americans narrowly i-scaiped the same fate
is a third crash.
MT. and Mrs. R. H. Russell and son. Dnrrell, of Dover,
lere the guests Thursday of her mother, Mrs. Vickie
lartsin. and sister. Miss Katie Martin.
'V hii
wh
iou ii
it
yes
dro
and
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10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
August 17, 1944
t rites were conducted Saturday tor W. R. Youn)_!
died Friiik,y,s tke res&i$t of injurie, received
he was accidently hit by an automobile the pre\ -
Sunday.
rest armada of 2,000 American heavy bombet
day smashed at aircraft and oil plants and al:
s in Germany.
und soaking rain began falling here yesterday
ontinued into today breaking for this section a
drought hf long duration.
rey Thurman of the Merchant Maines recently
spefft a 5.ho -fortough in Murr-ay with- his parent, Mr
and "Mrs. Joe Thurman.
The marriage of, Miss Betty Jape Ross and Hal K
Kingins was solemnized on Wednesday, August 16.
Glen C. Hodges AMM2C is home on his first furlough
sine his entrance into the Navy in November 1941. He
has en aboard a carrier in the South Pacific.
,•••••
••••••-•
Ledger and Times File
August 16, 1934
Dr. John W. Carr, president of Murray State College,
Mll deliver the commencement address to about 52
seniors on Friday morning in the college auditorium.
I4s subject will be "Your Alma Mater."
Mrs. W. J. Caplinger, Mrs. C. L. Sharborough and
iis Mildred Graves returnrd home Sunday .from
scveral days trip to the World's Fair in Chicago, Ill.
• Emma Helm and Miss Cappie Beale will visit in
C:4icago and Yellowstone  National Park during vaca-
tion time. Miss Helm is critic teacher at the Training
Sc;hool and Miss Beale is a teacher In the Murray-Grade
Sc,ht11:11..
."Nearly everybody wants to lead in anything but a
funeral procession", says Joe Lovett in his column,
20 Years Ago This Week
lv  
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EISENHOWER BANDWAGON BACK IN ACTION
•
giGHT "ita GIRLS" ride the Citizens for Eisenhower Bandwagon. its first port of call the Illinois
State fair in Springfield. The bandwagon. shown in Washington. traveled more than 53.000 miles in
the 1952 campaign. and now is back in action fc-r the 1954 corrgressional races. Eisenhower ad-
ministration accomplishments are listed on sides at the 32-foot trailer. (international/
Major League
Standings
By t-Nrirrn FR? 88
„.•••S.
N \lloNtI ‘C,I I.
Vi L Pct. 68
New Y 73 44 624
Br eiklyin 72 47 ("95 2
Milwaukee . 67 49- 7,78
Philadelehia 56 60 483 It
36 02 483 16,
St. Louie 56 62 475 17 ,
Chicago te 71 7117 28
PitIxi. 44 73 270 30
- 
Yesterday's Results
New k 3 P: c
Bro iklyn 7 Pittiiburen 5
StL,.0 2 Ms*.skt 1
Cinc.nn. t, 7 Cnieaga
iCinc.oria., 6 Cho igo 3 2 d
Today's Games
Ph.:adelphia at Britioltlyr night
I P.O...4bulith at Fiew York. nightMilwaukee at CMcag.,
C.nc.nnall a• St L- :
-ToiiiiorroW Gimes
---.
_
P'-ii l. pn, It.
P itscea, • Y •
C •
C%nc;rin,,t: 1.•
ANIERIC‘N- ;VE
Vi I, ;'-L GB
71
7'; •i• K1 37' 692 .2•
C , • e 78 44 639 4'.
Iktssrt
11,ist,ft 50 67 .427 34
Waith;cit 49 68 .119 15
39 79 .731 45'
33 -81 725
Yesterday's Retults
"Jun Jots." I ‘A
Cievel d 4
V. (7. Stubblefield, Sr.. president of the Murray R6-
fary Club, entertained the officers, board of directors ch., ,„ 4
and-ehairmen of the major committees with a dinner • '
Today'sTtiursday evening.
Monday. August 13, Marked the it0th milestone in the
life of E. S. Diuguid, Sr.. one of Murray's. oldest and 1.,k
mos.belo‘ed citizens and businees men.
Leading Hitters In The Babe Ruth League I complete
Name, Team G ab R H rbi
J. Buchanan. Pirates .... 1- 5sc :17 19 22
T. Wells. - Tigers  17 63 :13 37 31
T. Billington. Giants  13 46 21 25 1:0
Ni 'S"hrnat. Jiiants  18 62 27 34 30
N. Sykes, Bra‘es  13 51 16 2:: 17
D. 'Stout. Braves  17 6 1 -34 27 25
I). Gunter. Pirates  .18 61 41, 27 30
G. Washburn. Braves  17 63 2?.- 26 14
D. McNutt, Pirates-  18 66 "'' 25
G. Brewer, Tijers  17 57 21 21r. 19
J. Shri,at.- Tigers  17 57 16 20 11
LEADER IN HITS: Jerry Buchanan. In.
M(I ST RUNS ScORED: Jerry Buchanan. 37.
MOST RUNS BATTED IN: 1'. W-erls,
STOLEN RASES: T. Wells, 32.
LEA DIN( PITCHERS: Hoi:h,,o,ri 1 •
Pugh v• on It f• ••
•
a vg
s7
.511
.516 I riA% er
.4511
.444
.141
.114 •
137't
ni
Games
Tomorrow's Games
•
Major I.cague
I.eaders
A flub ft AR ft II Bet.
N 3T1ON 11. I EArit F
•
1"i7
1,7 l;t 11
• In • 3;1
:'4 42/, Ii."
.:1•7,2 %MI ftll •Vs 11 V i :
Pi.'. r 41. I lob t. 11: I; II PO.
l.i - 1.,......;
Ill 
1 ti3 31;i
Ns •
11.
• 
110511
....••••••••11.
11.3arthews. Brave _
Mosial. Cards
Hodges, Dodgers
• lavas I1AT1LD
lisasial; Cards
Snider. Dadggre
H .dges. Dodgers _
Kluszewski. Reds - -
D,by. Indians 
• ;try% •
Yatke, ,
Mus.al.. Cards  
?dimes°. White S ix
Snider. Dodgers
May.. Giants.
• WIS •
32
32
32
•
110 •
90
96
91
94
104
98
96
95
91
58 'in. Cards 164
Scrign,vt. Cards _ 162
tax: wroe 162
Mueller. Giants 188
Sn.der. Dodger, 157
• Pill MING •
Ant-ancit. Giants .. 18-3
Feller. 1-ciiaro 11-2
Consuegia. White SoN,.. 13-3
Gr: T1. r 16-4
Lernso.
• Talent is Coloring
41i
WITH AN ET6 to becoming a
faaanon photographer. S u e
Eaton (above), Monticello. Ind ,
awaits competition as "Miss
Indiana" in the annual "Mies
America" contest In Atlantic
City. N. J. Her talent is brush
oil coloring of photo portraits.
She's 20. 5-feet-4. weighs 114,
Is 115-24-25. (lot"'will
Irrigation Can Increase Production It
System Is Installed, Operated Properly
TV Schedule
WS/I1 TV
copyright 1954
SUNDAY, _
10:00 Youth Wants le 1..now
;0:30 Froliticrs ef Faith
11:00 Be Aonounced
11,:30 To Be Announced
12:00 Tide' Is Toe Lite
l2:30 Focus
1:00 Cowboy G- Men
1:30 Zoo Parade •
2:00 Halt of lame
2:30
'3.00
3:30
4:00
4:30
5:00
6:00
8:00
Kukla. Fran, and tithe
Minnie Pearls Pancl
The World This Week
Winchell-Mahoney Show
Mr. Peepers
Comedy Hour
TV Play: house
Movietime-
"Deputy Marshall"
9.30 Loretta Young Show
9:45
10:15
10:30
11:00
11.30
12:00
12:30
12:45
1:00
1:30
2:00
2:30
W111C-TV
SUNDAY,
Tr is Is The Ltie
Capt. Hartz
Frontiers of
Zoo Pal ade
Your Future .Unlimtted
Capitol NeWs
To Be Announced
Industry on Parade
Memphis Maxes Music
Stu Edwin
Pride of the Enmity  
Ethel and Albeit
Faith
300 Meet The Press
3:30 Hoy Rogers
4:00 Paul Wanehell
7:00 laberace
7 30 Inner Sanctum
4.30 Mr. Ptepers
5:00 Comedy Hour
6:00 TV Pi iyhouse
7:00 Racket Squad
750-Badge 714
. 8:00 Story Theatre
8.30 Nevis
8.40 Weother
845 Net is Weekly
9,00 Colonel Flack
9.30 News
9.45 To Be Announctd
11:00
- 
Sig rt t616 i.eft
_DADE PARK RACES
WS1X-TV
SUNDAY,
Copyright 1954
12:30 Hetald of -fruth
1:00 Man of the Week
1:30 Youth Takes a Stand
29-Day Summer Meeting
A(6: 4 to SEPT. 6
I EMT DAILY-8 SATURDAYS ,
Post Time First RAC. 2 p.m.
Track located on Highs' as 41
michs AI' bets. pen 1:‘ arts% ille.
and Henderson.. Ky
DADE PARK JOCKEY
CLUB
it 
In, iirpiir.tied
200
3:00
3:30
COO
4:30
5:00
6:00
Super Circus
Know Your Bible
You Are There
Life With Father
Private Secretary
Ed Sullivan
G.E. Theatre .
6:30 Man Behind the Badge
7..1)0 The Wen
7:30 What's My Line
8.00 Steel Hour
9:00 Dr.
9:30 The Pastor's Study
Patio victims need lislp WWI
give
CH OF DIMES
AUGUST 16 10 31
Before choosing your new washer
be sure to see the sensatiofial
Automatic Washer
Using Speed Queen's
famous
BOWL TUB
and
AGITATOR
Principle
WasAir aml Dry*,
Method Units
64
Wriage• Wamhore
•
Murray Appliance Co
Telephone -
tare enabled' his I.t.rd to continue
Imilk production through. the sum-mer without the customary hot spell
So you're thinking of snstall.ng an i slum)).
irrigation system. It's a good thought I Now a few words of advice. If you
and a productive one. Be sure, plan to irrigate, start right by calling
though, that you get the right kind .n an engineer from an irrigation
et system and that you have an ,.stem manufacturer. It is l's te-
mple supply 01--water available for , spalksibility to determine the ads.
•
By IRA MILLER
Fares Electrification 'Bureau
IRRIGATION--Mten makes the difit
your crop requirements. There are
notes of reports 'available to shoe: i1
what irrigation can do for farmers,
both with respect to increasing pi-cp.!
duction and in saving crops From,
ruin during periods of prolonged
drought.
Here are some quick summar.es of
irrigation -success storms" from va-
MUs parts of .the country. In Wis-
consin. irrigation increased the yield
of potatoes by at least 100 bushels
per acre' doubled the corn yield and
tripled the hay crop. Irritation, in
!Missouri. intreased by 3.400 pounds
the yield Of snap beans per acre and
by 8.700 pounds the per-sure crop of
cucurr
et 
rs. USDA tests in Tennensee
recei. ed that irrigated pastures av-
eraged 49'-7 more standard cow-days
of grazing, and also that cows on ir-
rilated pastures produced .51': &eon
milk than those on in...tout-eat&
pastures. A report front an Aralistina
farmer said tat he ait'ied 3(1 ii,te .
,i,f "Malta through triiiiat•o. in Oi)
ai .'$( c' •-ir,1 '1.4" 'iil krnivo.-.0 ros.
tenet between dry and lush pastures.
quacy of the water supply, and tO
consult with soil conservation ex-
Perjs and-others on the crops to be
irrigated, the texture of the soil and
on laying out the right kind of
tern for your needs.
Costs of irrogatuin will vary a -
cording to the froiuency with v.t.
Vie system is used. One test ease
Vermont, however, showed that a 7
t
horsepower electric motor delivered
an acre inch of water in about three
hours for 18 cents per hour. This is
lower than the cost of operating the
pump with a tractor and frees this
machine for other 'work. One other
point: the cost of your portable
prinkler or geed pipe systems 4,oes
tot decline with lark of use. If you
lave the water, it will pay yOu to get
maximum Use out of your system by
arrgatin5. additional crops. The
add8 electric power needed for a
,:.ore extensive job, arid the wOrk
required to mow the wires from
held to field are small i'• re'alion
'".
DTRheIVatEre-INONEMNuriGrajr, KO I(4 SAT AUG 21st
ALL NIGHT ALL THRILL SHOW
NOTHING SHOWN TWICL
DUSK 10 DAWN
BIG
SENSATIONAL
ATTRACTIONS
41 ALLNEWEXCITINGLOVELY!
PLUS: This talk of
this nation in sizz-
ling multi-color.
rTRICTLY
ADULT
FUN
\ t• CI It 1
THE 11011:1011
COWS TO
I= WITS
SENSATIONAL
SaINESI
ADMISSION
Per Person, Ind
Tax & Glosses
"CLE ATRA F i LIES" See the World's
TMhoern.sstB.eoa:Rtiono
isamiV:•o • So Firm Fully, Stacked!
Women-the Way Only 3-D Can Show
5FF 0 SFE1 "MAD MONSTER" "COLORADO SERENADE" (in color)
L
"WHITE PONGO" (The Big White Gorilla) "ARSON SQUAD"
"SHAKE HANDS WITH MURDER" "CAGED FURY" (circus pic-
ture), Plus 6 SF.NSATIONAI other BIG HITS. COME EARLY STAY
' .4,
• •
s•
5.
et
-Ow
woreleallie
1954
SI
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I 
Ti
li
t‘
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edimmet:111111111Ullalle, 
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Mother's . .
(Continued from Page 1)
South Sixth street, Main to Elm:
Mrs. Joe Berry.
South Sixth street, Elm to
Sycamore: Mrs. Ceylon Thurman,
Mrs. Oliver Cherry.
South 10th.,- Main to Poplar:
Mrs. James Lassiter.
South 11th street:A Mil Harold
Gish. Mrs. Ace McReynolds.
South 11th Ext. end Pogue Ave-
nue, Miss. Jerry Dent.
South 12th street, Main to Elm:
Mrs. Ronald Crouch, Mr!. James
— 
-
YOU CAN WIN
10
•
000
PLUS
BICOLCII
161 ma
Swivel-Top
Ciea net Contest
*-
155 OTHER
BIG 'CASH PRIZES
-IP; 5 CASH PRIZES ...
$1.000 EACH
.4e. 50 CASH PRIZES ...
$100 EACH
ioo CASH PRIZES ..,
$10 EACH
SIMPLE TO ENTER -
EASY TO WIN!
w. u be glad to kelp you ;Mk
your toot,' Con,.n today few
ottccsol ontry blank C50.
toot closers nod n. eh, , Nov 1S.
Contest Heoclqoarters
Diuguid's
406 Main — Phone 13
0 it0::-j ca..*5 455 orgartralpAw . . •
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Lassiter.
South 12th, Elm to Sycamore:
Mrs. Charles James, Mrs. Cook
Sanders.
Broad. Vine to Sycamore: Mrs.
Perry Hendon, Mrs. L. L. Pipkley.
South 8th, Main to Vino: Mrs.
Ruth Blackwood.
South 14.11. Vine to :Sycamore:
Mrs. Glen Hodges, Mrs. M. G.
Richardson.
South 9th. Main to trtne:
Eurie Garland.
South 9th, Vine to Sycamore:
Mrs. J. W. Young. M:;. F. C.
Shoemaker.
South 13th, Poplar to Sycamore:
Mrs. James C. Williams
.Wondlawni Mrs. Charles Sanders.
South 15th street, Poplar to
Sycamore: Mr's. Hal KineMs, Mrs
Woodrow Rickman.
South 16th street: Mrs Euliee
Moubray.
Brood Street Ext: Mrs Lucille
Weatherly.
Farmer Avenue: Mrs. Purdnm
Lassiter, Mrs. Rue Overbey.
Tryon or Olive Ext.: Mrs. J. Et
Watson..
Olive Blvd: Mrs. E. B Howton.
Chesnut Street: Mrs Charles
Caldwell:
Miller Avenue: Mrs. R. Jones.
Mrs. Louis Kerlick.
Wells Blvd.: Mrs. John Querter-
MOUS..
Payne Street: Mrs. Loyd Jones.
Mrs. Oury King. 1
Sharpe Street: Mrs. Guy Billing-
ton.
Olive, 4th to 6th: Mrs. Tommy
Lavender.
Olive. 6th to 8th: Mrs. John E
S.ott.
Olive, 8th to 10th: Mrs. Hattie
L. McConnell, Mrs. H. B Bailey,
Jr.
Olive, 10th to 13th: Mrs. Leer,
Collie. Mrs. F. L. Hopkins.
Main street. 7th to ll'h: Mrs.
Truman Sritith.
Main. 10th to 12th: Mrs. J. T
Sarrnon,;.
Main street. 12th to Ilith: Mrs
Burgess Parker.
Main street, 161.h to -16th: Mrs
Buron Jeffrey.
St. Martins
In-The-Fields
Episcopal Church
204 N. 5th St.
Mt YFIELD, KY.
Rev. Frank Q. Cayce
Minister-In-Charge
Morning prayer and ser-
mon, Sundays 11. a.m.
Church School 10 a.rri.
Like outdoor dining?
Then you'll like
TEGOR
STAINLESS
ofi-
the new, functional
flatware that will add a
smart touch to any casual
dining setting with its
distinctive modern styling.
Only a minimum of care
keeps its non-tarnishable
satin finish ever-beautiful.
Stegor is fine Gorham
quality, perfectly balanced
flatware. In four open
stock patterns: Verve,
Motif (shown), Pace and
Wheat. 5-piece place
setting: knife with Stegor
exclusive seamless hollow
handle (won't discolor,
rattle or come apart),
fork, teaspoon, salad fork,
place spoon (soup or
cereal)... two
MIIIt Mayfield
South 8th extended: Mrs
Futrell.
Beale Street: Mrs. William
Bond.
Poplar strdet 2nd to 74th: Mrs
Allen McCoy.
Poplar, 4th to 6th: M's. James
Witherspoon.
Poplar. 6th fo 8th
Mrs. Bill Baias.
Poplar, 8th to 12th: Mrs. Jack
Sykes.
Poplar, 12th to 1511,: M-s. Alton
Rogers, Mrs. Stub Wilson.
Elm, 5th to 8th: Mrs. Heron
West, Mrs. Price Lassiter.
Vine- Street, 6th to Eth: Mrs
Allen Rose.
South 7th street: Mrs. Joe
Wa, d.
Pat
Red Buttons
On Search
Mrs. T. Sledri, For. Writers -
By JACK GAVIER
tinned' Press staff correspondent
NEW YORK ar — Red But-
tons h:ls gone to the West Coast
on a hunting trip. He's licensed
to bag six prime writer; for his,
new fall television show.
"I'm not saying anything new
when I say that a comedian on
television without first-class writ-
er.; batting out the sti,r! every
— -
uroughts, Shortages Make Water
Problems Acute; Teamwork Needed
By Edwin St Cotton, President
American Watershed Council, Inc.
WASHINGTON, D. C.—(Special)—Floods do not start In a
river—they begin in gullies, brooks and creeks. When rains
are prolonged and heavy, accumulated waters from a multi-
tude of small streams converge' -4. All programs should be kept in
balance on the basis of the needs
of a particular N. aterahed, as there
is no master plan that will work
In all areas for the solutions it
water problems.
S. The multi-purpose darns should be
considered only from the stand.
point og economic feasibility In a
balanced program, uninfluenocil
by hydroelectric power considera-
tions, except as a by-product of
Use primary purposes.
6. Laws should be passed to protect
the states' interests in preserving
their natural resources.
7. Federal lass, should be amended
to return the initiative to the pet,.
pie and local businesses and to
take the pressure off of Congress
and the administration for con-
struction of giant hydroelectric
day&
An example of what happens when
these policies are not observed can
be found in the Tennessee Valley.
TVA started out as a flood control
project. But production of etectricity
has become a principal purpose. A
reserioir cannot be used both to
store water for hydroelectric pur-
poses and as a basin for flood waters,
unless a dam is built high enough.
Consequently, the reservoirs behind
the high TVA dams serve both pur-
poses. The result Is that some 600.000
fertile acres of land are permanently
flooded by TVA lakes, twice as much
as was ever inundated temporarily
in the greatest flood in the vauey's
history.
Perhaps the most important thing
to be done in getting behind the
Eisenhower Administration's "part-
nership concept'' is for local leaders!
to come forward and accept the
tiatove in planning conservation proj-
ects. With such community leader-
ship. solution of the nation's conser-
ration problems will begin at LI*
grass roots, as it should, u'ith the fed-
eral government working in harmony
to assure local and nauonab team-
..•nr Ir
on a river valley almost at the
same time and cause disas-
trous downstream floods. Thus
it becomes apparent that the small
watershed plays a major role in the
sporr-all program of resource conser-
vation.
What is a small
watershed? It is
a geographical
area drained by
a stream. When
many such
streams con-
verge in a valley,
they form a riv-
er in a major
watershed. Why
L mm is it important?a. Co 
It is the best geo-
graphical area in which to study and
solve water and related land prob-
lenlislsuch al flood prevention, water
supply and water pollution.
With serious droughts and soil ero-
sion in the Southwest dust bowl, the
threat of water rat.oniag in some
cities and many people still Owing
in the shadow of floods and pollution
that endanger life and property, the
problem of water conservation and
flood prevention is urgent.
Teamwork Needed
What should be done to bring
local people, conservationists and
national officials together as a work-
ing team' The program of the Ameri-
can Watershed Council is aimed at
solving this problem through team-
work. We believe that:
1. Small watershed •rganizations are
the first requisite of a sound
resources conservation team.
2. Federal government agencies
should be considered as 'service
organizations' to serve all of the
people.
2. All planning In a small watershed
or a large river basin should be-
gin with local community ini-
tiative, the federal ot ernment
lending assistance In national as-
pects of the problem.
 41 CHINESE EX-POWs 
VISIT U. S.
chliNtSE SOLDIERS captured In Korea who refused repatriation
Lie shown In San Francisco as they leave plane for a tour of
ti.c U. S From left: Chang Tsumhsien (the leader), Hu An-kanr,
Kan Cheng-chung, Chien Yu-chl, Chao King-chung. They were
sent to Formosa from Korea. They Nen to visit Canada. South
America and Europe. (internafinnai Soundphoto)
FETE BARUCH AS HE REACHES 84
CELEBRATING HIS 114TH birthday, elder statesman Bernard Baruch
munches on vanilla cake presented to him by the 117 workers of
A bilitic,s. Inc West Ilempstead, I.. I. Bezel Bohn, Jr. (in wheel-
chair), who baked the cake, serves U as others sing "Happy
Birthday." Abilities, Inc., is one of Baruch'e main Interests. It
employs only disabled persons. (International f loxindphefo),
"Ir- • •mootomitorowt•••.•••
week not
-The guy who canput down the
words ids the important one in this
medium of entertainment, and I
don't mean just for comedians."
Buttons is about to start on
Chapter- Three of his TV career.
his first two seasons were with
the CBS network. Now he is under
contract to NBC, has a new auto-
mebile sponsor and will go to
work at 8 p.m. Oct. 1. Oddly
enouph, he will be in the half-hour
slot opposite a CBS program.
"Mama," whose, sponsor is his
former sponsor.
Likes Breathers
"One thing I like about this
deal," Buttons said. "is that I do
three shows in three weeks, then
an off the fourth week. You get a
little breathing spell that way.
and, believe me, you need. it. I
had two seasons of a show. every
week.. and there was just never
time enough to it back and take
•
-7.1-9,11fillff
- r 4
.._f_r. • „ i•
,
• PACE THREE
110=411M..  
only isn't a comediana look at what you were doing Anyway, there was frantic ink-that rumor had :t. . $
but lie isn't on television," Buttons to see if you were stayi-!/, on the ering with the Buttons fosilleat for Well, they soon found out that
said before he left. right track." a few weeks and he (1 ,1 three plained, "and we went right back
programs built arotlrid a family to the old format. And, as I point-
situation comedy. Writers came ed out. we didn't cope off badly
and went, but never in the droves after all:"
The 36-year old comedian had
a rough second season. His debut
season had been a triumph for
all concerned. But about midway
of the second, someone began to
get concerned because Red's pro-
gram style pf monologues, sketches
and songs didn't seem to be wear-
ing quite as well ip tho ratings
as someone thought is should.
, It's doubtful if the general view-
ing public ever heard much about
'the matter, but listening to peo-
ple in the industry and reading
the trade papers could easily have
given an observer the idea that
everyone in the country turned off
his set when Red went en the air
at 930 M ,nday nights
Ranked Seventh
"The funny thing is." Button
said, "the program wound up...sev-
enth in the Neilsen rating,: at the
end of the season and WZ.5 in the
first 10 in all the various surveys."
trete
isrciik- to ileXpensio?
articles for every-
day use herma-
Modern olg. :MARK
crafts woke the
ture and hiphly
'• cultured arts and
Jus tly renowned
paradise.
count ry a shopper:5
in the field of Con-
 
 From costly hand-
temporary desikr4
executed works
,
-
&De/IN
.1.1,,•PeNr.t
Americans Lei:07;V
EUROPE- may now buy
$500 worth of merchan-
dise for personal use or
as ;sifts and brinp it back I
to the U.S. duty-free. 5inCe
this exemption may soon be
increased to 4/000, iris
Sueeested Mat you keep in
touch with your 71-ave/ Ayent
For final details.
In PORTUGAL.
the historic town of Evora is
a tourist.'s cle/i0ht with a//
sorts of thing's datinp
back to the o/d Roman
The imposin ruins of
the second century
jf_"Temple of Diana "are
unioue in the Iberian
peninsula.
MAX H. CHURCH-ILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
&lopped with oxyee•
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
-rms FRIENDLY PUNF.BAL BMW
We Really Are
Guatemala Envoy
At the end of the season, how-
ever, the sponsor didn't viiew and
CBS didn't pick up its option on .
the comedian. But Red didn't even ...
1 have time to draw a breath as
a free agent. NBG kidnaped him
a immediately anddshad him fitted
with a new sponsor before he
could sign his name. ,-,-
LT. COL. se Luis Crux Sala-
zar, new Guatemalan ambassa-
dor to the U. S, makes his
credential call at the White
House. where President Eisen-
hower told him the U. S. "Is
disposed to render every assist-
ance appropriate" to the new
anti -Communist Guatemalan
government. The ambassador
was a member of the five-man
junta which ruled nation for a
few days. (internationes1)
Your
Every
Concrete
Need
Not everybody in.
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
evcryb9dy reads it.
BILL
SAYS
.11
I don t need a vacaticalt
trip. I get a free tow-,
-of these beautiful Unit;
ed States — sornetim481
Mexico or Canada •=-1-
every time a customei.
gets back home. a
BILL'S STANDAR/PI
STATION
Across From Postofficn
Let us deliver your concrete right
to your deor-_already mixed—
ready to pour_—so efficient--
so economical
MURRAY READY MIX CO.
BOASTING
That we have the best selection and the cleanest bunch `.
of cars that we can remember .ever seeing in one big,
wonderful group. 
'53 BUICK
I aaded with extras
EXTRA
NICE!
'53 OLDS
Super "88", 4-dr.
with all extras. Ky.
license 2.-tone gray.
— SHARP —
'53 BUICK
Special, 41dr. Ky.
license, 2-tOne blue.
PERFECT!
a
'52 CHEV.
Bel Aire Coupe, 2
tone brown.
'SHARP
MAN!
'52 NASH
Hydromatic, 4-dr
Ambassador, Heater
Ky. license. Extra
Good Condition.
'52 BUICK SPECIAL
'52 PONTIAC
4-dr., All the extras
Light blue, strictly
1st -CLASS
2-tone blue, white side walls —
Loaded with extras —
Exceptionally Nice!
'51 CADILLAC
"62" 4-dr. loaded
with extras. Perfect
throughout. Good
Shape. Nice green
finish.
'51 FORD
Custom "8". Lots of
extras. Ky. license
Just Like
NEW
'50 DODGE
4-dr. Dk. Green
Radio, heater. Runs
like a top, and
brother, it's CLEAN
'50 OLDS
88 Holiday. 2-tone.
green. If you like to
drive a good bar
gain—
DRIVE THIS!
'54 FORD
' -Ton Pick-up
BRAND NEW
Has 25 actual miles
Ky. License
YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS THESE!
'52 CHEV. '47 JEEP
'z-Ton Pick-up
Overload springs. Good
condition. A good buy for
some lucky person.
4-wheel drive Willys jeep.
Mechanically it's tops —
get this to get the job
done right.
'50 "B" MODEL
ALLIS CHALMERS
TRACTOR
Has plough, disc, cultivat-
ors, corn drill & trailer.
All in good condition.
We're so anxious to trade with you ard please' you, we'll even take
in a hog, cow, tractor or "what have you," on a trade in — GIVE
US A CHANCE TO GIVE YOU A BARGAIN!
relIMMINS. 1INNION111-•
Wilson & Son Auto Sales
700 W. Main Telephone 314
-esooirotiMisomat
40%
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activ 11:1
Jo Burkeen, Editor. .. Phone 55 or 694-W-3 Weddings Locals
Miss Ruth Rowland
August Bride-elect
Honored At Shower
A very lovely linen and kitchen
showers, was given on Saturday
afternoon. August 7, in honor nf
Miss Ruth Rownand at the borne
of her mother. Mrs. CLoad Row-
land
The honoree is to be married on
August 25 to Mr. Rudy Hollani
son of Mr and Mrs. Dallas Hol-
land.
The bride-elect wore for the
occasion a pink linen finish dress
made of princess style and wore
a corsage of white carnations.
gift of the hostesses — Mrs. Claud
Rowland. Mrs. Edgar Rowland.
Mle, L J. Hendon. and Mrs. Cot-
Lan Futrell
Attractive bouquets of summer
flowers arranged by Mrs Arthur
Bourland were placed a. vantage
pients throughout the hause Miss
Judy Rowland entertained with
&towel piano selections. Miss Mar-
garet Ruth ' Cr:der pinyed and
sang two numbers and gave a
very entertaining readings
Mrs. L J. Hendon had charge
of several games after ishich the
honoree opened and diselayed her
many lavel.y gifts_
Fruit punch and individual cakes
decarated with tr.:mature wedding
bells were served as ref-eshrents.
Those present' were l'iesdames
Richard Scarbrough. J H Perkins
and daughter. Martha Ruth DAP.15
Holland. Rueber Rowland and
daughter. Judy. Goebel Roberts..
. Rex Byers. Bennie Span*. Terry
Lawrence. Robert Locklaart • and
:on. Bobby. Ogden Bogard. Buddy
McNutt and shildren. Glenda and
Benny. Will Williams. Witte Jon...
Effie Diuguid. Berry Rowland.
rInis Shoemaker. Cottlar Futrzll
ind children. Faye. Ceeraedine and
Mike'..
Mesdames L. J Hendon. Ches-
ter Thomas. Franc.s Paschall.
irene Wright Tom C•nrier 3nd
laughter. Margaret Ruth. La-
serne Crouse and daughters. Jud-
.th and Barbara. Arthur Bour-
land. Lee Hurr.phries Ze'na
Thturnorid. Henry *es: and
daughter. Rita. Edgar Rowland
and sen. Mikey. Ralph Terns arid
children. Gordon Renshaw Tor-
my Parker. Ler; Bogart FAV:ris
Swann arid CharleS Boughton;
Misses Patty Joyce Valentine.
Pauline Rowland. and Una Kay
lowland.
Uneble to attend but sending
lifts were Mesdames Ray mend
Hargrove. Loyd W.Ison. HalLe
Boggess. Robert Walker Ewell
Rowland. Luvean Maupie. D. .M.
rhaTraS. Res ORIIPWRTO. Xamtaa
Woodall and daughter Annette
Neva Water, and daegn•er. bLoy
Helen Charles Sanders. Ala
Spen7.. Garvin Bourland Treman
MeCaisten. Charles Shrnat and
J B Hodges. Mr. Dallag Holland
and Mr Norr.s Rowland. Gifts
nseete____alna  roseived fern _the 
"Fro Chostien CRiech and the
Wear-Heim Sunday Sclo-ol class.
• • • •
-
McAlister-Miller If Vows Are Read Early in the esening the bridalcouple left for a weddins trip. For
In Beautiful Church Ceremony On Sunday traveling Mrs. Miller wars a two
NeallES OF C0117.LEGE
STUDENT'. WANTED
As has been the rweasn of
the daily Ledger ai Times the
past to o • ea rs. sne e in en-
d  again this seat to
publish a lot of the name.
of all Show students s*he, plan
us enter college this tall
This list includes any person
attending our non Murray
State ( *liege or any Gut of
town ollrgr
our cooperation is requesa-
ed in giving u• the student's
name. parents. name rf hus-
band or wife, name of collet*
and location. chosen field cif
seedy, and any other informa-
tion  ding the audent.
We will appreciate your call-
ing either 55 days or 614 -ll
nights or mailing the trforma-
t ion to the Ledger L
Sierras.
" • •
victims mod help NOW!
give
MARCH Of OWES
In a candlelight ceremony at the
First Method', Church in Fultpn
on Sunday. August 15 at four
(sneak in the afternoon. Miss
Glenda McAlister. datighter of Mr.
and Mrs. Byron McAlister of Ful-
ton. leecame the bride of Mr.
Robert' Brawn Miller, son of Mr.
and Mrs. R. M Miller ef Murray
Rev .1 F. Moore paeor of the
Dresden. Tenn.. Methodist Church
a maternal uncle or the bride-
'roar. officiated using an impres-
sive double ring services
The sanctuary was decorated
with arrangements of weite glad-
ioli _placed among Gothic candlo
&bra holding white candles and
garlands of deep greer smilax.
A sann Pine-Drew masked the
place of the ceremony. The Pews
were mai ked with bows of ribbons.
During the assembline of the
many guests. Mrs Steve Wiley.
organist, presented a program of
nuptial muite.' Preceding the ex-
change creche vows. Smite Stevens.
tenor. sang -Because- by ellardelot
and "I Love You Truly" by Bond
He also seng the Malone. "Lords
Prayer" just before the benedic-
tion The organ chimes were heard
in anticipation of the I.nhengrira
procesnonal The traditional wed-
ding march by Mendelesohn was
used for the recessional
Organ nurbers playee by Mrs.
W:ley were "Draw Me_ Near' and
nAriosa" by Bach. "Etude" by
Chopin. eTtors W.I1 I Bli ss Thse"
by Elt'ey, slime Seraph.que- by
Williams. "An Old Sons" by Hal-
vey. "I Love Thee" ha Grist.
-Wedding Hymn . be Barnby-
Peery. "Wedding Bells" by Peek.
and sleenedictus" by Von Weber
. The beautiful young b-4e u
given in marriage by In
Mr Forrest McAlister.
a lovely firmal wedding e
Duchess Lace and tulle eve:
satin. Pearl encrusted wallop.,
ed the deep off shoulder necklin-
to the tulle yoke The lane poir.•-
ed sleeves were also embroiderer"
in pear.s. Tiny covero: butter,
exter.ded in to the sit rt free
the back neckline The very ful.
satin skirt extending into a cir-
cular train was covered w.th tulle.
Her tiered linger tip veil at
imported illusion fell from a bon-
net of lace and tulle heeded with
pearls. Her only jewelry was a
stran.d of email pearls. gOt of the
bridegreerr. She carried 1 kerely
bouquet of eardenias and stephan-
IPSO LAM. n.tri satin ribbers
lieg.,,S V Hurse attended hee
enter " eili matron of trrnor The
bodesmaids were Moe Celia Bock-
man. Miss Carolyn Bleak. Miss
Sue Hicks. arid Mrs Russell Phelps
sister e of the bridegroom They
wore identiceil bouffant Sacks of
net .over taffeta The brdice had
a deep psi:trait neckline formed
•Iby d„, shirred net bee-erne
The very full skirts•were• of net
and they wore bandeaux Of pleat- ,
ed net caught with a single pink
carnation. 'TheWior attenant
wore angelic pink and the maids
sealoam green. They carried tulle.
en-treed bouquets of pink carne-
lian' tied with satin ribbons.
little )4,ss 'Patt. J ) McAlister
wearing a pinkeaulle frock styled
like those of the other sttendants
was the flower gat. Rh: had a
I nesezro of tube roses ai.d pink
Mr W lnarn Parker served as
best mar. for the brldeity am  
ushers were Mesars'Johe McAlis-
ter: brother of, the bride. James
Roberts. Russell Phelps lir.d Rob-
ert Griffin.
For her daughter's wedn'.ng. Mrs.
McAlister those an cerly fall
afternoon dress of navy sheer
crepe web bedice featuene deep
tucks. Rhinestone butesit orne-
Tented the bodice Her :roe !e-
ine hat was of clod pink velvet
sprinkled with rnenot ea.:-
having a misty veil Her accessor-
net were navy and her cernani was
a largs foschfa nrebni -
Mrs Miller. rr_stonei of the ,
groom, were melon pink se.
mesh Self tucking trorrr.ed to
dress et the -neckhne ar. es trot
I pocket. H. wa, r ee eel
Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Lionlee and
sill. Carroll. of Paris, T. in., 'and'
Mr. and Mrs Noah MeDeniel of
Muir'sy spent last week visiting
with relatives .n .Ferndale 171.
Wyandotte. Mich ht:. sand Mrs.
McDaniel retarned Fore Saturday
se ornpenied by Mr. and Mrs. R'etie
nit Olive:
- • • • • 
•
Reit end M, T G Seen At
hae r•turnri
their sur, tio.a. I mile. Rev
R St.... •f Fr,trik art _eel
R. e. TI' • o It k. She s. .4
&note Conference at C
August 9-11.
• • • •
white with flowers sprinkled with
rhinestones. Her acsessories were
navy and she also wore a Weenie
orchid corsage.
Reception
Immediately following the cere-
mony the bride's pareno enter-
tained a ith a reception for the
wedding party. relativise. out of
town guests, and close friends in
the church parlor.
The receiving line formed before
the mantle whrsh was flanked
with fan shaped arrangements of
gladioli. Other vases of gladioli
were used. The bride's table, drap-
ed in a handscrre centered cloth
held the beautiful tiered wedding
cake encircled with fern and glad-
ioli florets. White candls$ burned
in crystal candelabra.
Assisting with the reception were
Miss Mary Ann Brady. lid.ss Mary
Frances Roberts. Mrs. D McAlis-
ter, Mrs. R. B. MeAlister. Mrs.
Russell Bockman. Miss Joan Mc-
Kinney. and Miss June McKinney.
Mrs. Wiley gave a program of
piano music during the reception.
Lt sod Mrs. Nelson
are visiting his parents. Mr. and
Mis Noah Williams of Mayfie:d,
and relatives in Murray and Cal-
loway County. They ars enroute
from Tyndall Air Fu is Base,
Paname City. Fla.. to Westever
Arts Force Base, Springfield, Mare
From Springfield. Lt will
to YUMet. Al ie. wh:'e Mrs.
Williams will re tarn v .th her
p,i; t sts. Mr. and Mrs. Jateph Ee•
•
piece navy linen. The sheath dress
was sleeveless and the fitted jac-
ket repeated the design of inset
points which distinguished the
dress. She wore a pink hat trim-
med in navy velvet with a navy
veil and her other accessories were
navy. She wore a corsaee of gar-
denias and stephanotis.
After August 23 the couple will
be at home in Nashville. Tenn.,
where Mr. Miller is a junior in
the Vanderbilt University School
of Medicine.
Rehearsal Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Miller, par-
ents of the bridegroom, entertain-
ed with a rehearsal dinner at the
Derby in Fulton on Saturoay eve-
The guests were seated at a
long table which was centersd
with a bridal ariangement of
gladioli, tuberoses and carnations
with puffs of illuoon.
Miss McAlister wore an after-
noon flock of :white en kgoidered
organdy with deep inserted scal-
lops ornamenting the gathered
skirts.
The guest' no. lin-lin:led the bri-
TODAY
and SAT.
AIR GONDIIIOREO
inirucoin,
.• •
LYNNE ANDY DEVINE
BOB NOLAN TSONS PIONEERS
dal couple.. Mos M.-Al. ,ter
Mr. Miller. Mr. and Mrs Byron
McAlister. Rev. and Mrs. J. F.
If d: 
Moore, Mr. and Mrs. P0-rest ale-
Mister. Miss Patti Jo McAlister
r. and Mrs. Rie el Phelps. Mrs.
Steve Wiley, Mrs. C. U.. Hurt,
Miss Carolyn Sizzle, Miss 'Sue
Hicks, Miss Celia Bock:nen. Mr.
and Mrs, Walter Voelpel, Mr. John
McAnster. Mr. William Par k
and Mr .Ts•rt--,
e
Reunion Is Held By
Dunn Family Sunday
At The City Park
Twenty nine of the ciese rein-
lives and fiiends of the late Mr
and Mao. Joe Dunn met Sunday at
the City Park for the family re-
union that is celebrated with a
spread dinner each year sometime
Fin August.
Included in the group attending
were six suns and daugltters:
I ,•11 Herr t Dunn. !Virg. Char'
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lie Waters, Mrs. Neurrit Vance,
and Mrs. Elisha Thompson from
Detroit, Mitch.
Other relatives and Molds pre;-
'ern were: Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ray,
Puryear: Mr. and Mrs! Preston
Brandou and. three daughters.
Paduah; Elisha Thompsee Detroit;
Mr. and Mrs. • Billie Joe Farris
and daughter, Benton; Mrs. Len
Dunn, Peggy Dunn, Mrs Herbert
Dunn and children. Ann and Bob
Duna Charlie Waters, Reimer Cut-
pepper and son. Mi. nnd Mn,
Hugh Farris, Mrs. Gotta McKee'
Curd, and Mrs. Billie McKee!.
- Social Calendar -
Tuesday, August 21
The Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the First Methodist
Church will have a silver tea
In the sociej room of the new
educational building of the church
Dom three to five-thirty o'cloce.
Don't Be Misled
See For Yourself ...
There Is Only One
• •
• •
place in Calloway County showing Cinemascope with Direction-
al Sterephonic sound ... . and this is it!
C
AIR-CONDITIONED
APITO
THEATRE
allarr
STARTING
SUNDAY
The Big-Time, Grand-Time, Great-Time Show in
CINEmAScOP
THE MODERN MIRACLE 1 OLI SEE WITHOUT GLASSES
23).. GE NT URY • FOX PRESENTS
HMV To Marry A Millionaire
TECHNICOLOR,
Buicki biggest hit brings you a 3-way bonus
1. You get the car that's
in step with tomorrow
From stem to stern, nuick today is styled
a year ahead—with long, low glamor lines,
with thc very look of tomorrow, and w ith
that broad panora-afic windshield that
many other cars won't have till 1955.
Equally important. )ou get in Buick
advanced V8 power, big room, luxtirious
comfort, the famed Million Dollar Ride—
and all for prices that start just a few
dollars above those of the so-called "loW-
price three." Is it any wonder, then, that
Buick today is outselling all other cars in
America except Iwo of these "low-price
three"?.
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2. You get the car that's a
sure high resale value
Buicks have •ulways had a high trade-in
value. But the 1954 Buick has an extra
advantage in its year-ahead styling. That
means your Buick will stay well pp in the
style parade for years to come—will st,ay
fresh and new-looking well into the
future. So you're hound to be way ahead
in actual dollars when trade-in time comes.
Come sec for yourself why—.
3. You get a bigger allowance
from our volume business
Every month.- Iles figures this yea-Aavc
firmed this fact: Buick sales arc soaring;
Buick is outselling all other cars in the
nation, regardless of price range, except
two of the "low price three." So with this
tremendous volume,. we can — and do —
offer higher trade-in allowances. Come in,
see and drive a new Buick—then check for
yourself that our volume business really
does mean a far bigger allowance for you.
Sales are Soaring !
-
Wiltel SUMP AUTOMOBILES ART BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM 
DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY
607 to 609 Maple St. Murray, Ky.
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Final Little League Game Tonight At 700 pm
A Collection Will Be Made At This Game For The
- Emergency March Of Dimes
Back Your Team
SEASON SCHEDULE
FIRST HALF
Friday, June 11
Cards vs. Yanks
Cubs vs. Reds
Tuesday, June 15
Yanks 15. Reds 23
Cards 7, Cubs 12
Friday, June 18
Reds 9, Cards 11
Yanks 25, Cubs 13
Tues, June 22
Reds 0. Cubs 8
Yanks 9, Cards 3
Friday, June
Cubs 7 vs. Cards 1
Reds 7 Yanks 6
Tuesday, June 29
Cubs 3, Yanks 18
Cards 8. Reds 12
Friday, July 2
ettrds 6, Yanks 14
Cubs 6, Reds 6
Tuesday, July 6
Yanks 8, Reds 5
Cards 7, Cubs 2
Friday, July 9
Reds 3, vs Cards 7
Yanks 5 vs Cubs 12
SECOND HALF
Tuesday, July 13
Reds 6, Cubs 7
Yanks 14, Cards 3
Friday, July 16
Cubs 19, Cards 7
Reds 5, Yanks 4
Tuesday, July 20
Cubs 4, Yanks 5
Cards 8, Reds 3
Friday, July 23
Cards 0 Yanks 2
Cubs 3 Reds 6
25 Tuesday, Juiy 27
Yanks 8 Reds 12
Cards 9 Cubs 11
Friday, July 30
Reds vs. Cards
Yanks vs. Cubs
Tuesday, August 3
Reds 11, Cubs 6
Yanks 5, Cards 2
Friday, August 6
Cubs 7. Cards 0
Reds 6. Yanks 9
Tuesday, August 10
Cubs 3, Yanks 14
Cards 3, Reds 4
1
CUBS
Manager Buddy Buckingham
Players
David Miller, Ronnie Shelton, Righty Henson, Tom-
my Bates, Tommy Goodwin, David Buchanan, Rob-
ert Lee; Jackie Harris, Jerry Hendon. Sammy Par-
ker, Ronnie Roberts, Jimmie Ellis, John Weatherly,
Keith Wallis, EAtie Lamb.
WON 3 LOST 6
A•••
REDS
Fight Polio
SEASON SCHEDULE
FIRST HALF SECOND HALF
Thursday, June 10 Monday, July 12
Giants 15, Braves 12 Pirates 4, Tigers 1
Tigers 3, Pirates 10 Braves 17, Giants 22
Monday, June 14 Thursday. July 15
Braves 5, Ti&ers 10 Giants 11, Pirates 2
Pirates 17, Giants 13 Tigers 20, Braves 23
Thursday, June 17 Monday, July 19
Braves 3, Pirates 18 Tigers 11, Giants 21
Giants 14, Tigers 9 Pirates 24, Braves 13
Monday, June 21 Thursday, July 22
Pirates 5. Tigers 6 Giants 14, Braves 8
Braves 13, Giants 16 Tigers 2, Pirates 9
Thursday, June 24 Monday, July 26
Giants 11, Pirates 10 Braves 20 Tigers 9
Tigers 16, Braves 15 Pirates 15 Giant 2
Monday, June 28 Thursday, July 29
Tigers 23, Giants 4 Braves 1, Pirates 14
Pirates 14, Braves 4 Giants 0, Tigers 2
_ _ 
Thursday, July 1 Monday; August 2
Giants 17, Braves 16 .. Pirates 8, Tigers 14
Tigers 9, Pirates 11 Braves 14, Giants 4
Monday, July 5 Thursday, August 5
Braves 13, Tigers 5 Giants 7, Pirates 9
Pirates 15, Giants 2 Tigers vs. Braves
Thursday, July 8 Monday, August 9
Braves 15, Pirates 21 Tigers 7, Giants 2
Giants 6, Tigers 5 Pirates 10, Braves 5
Manager Ronert 'Young
Players
James McKinney, Ronnie Moore, Gerry Wallace
Don Wells, Bill Young, Michael Jones, Billy Crouse
Danny Lampkirss, Danny Steel, Charles Buchanan,
Richard Hutson, Dan Gage, James Washer, David
Parker, Billy Nix.
WON 7 LOST 2
YANKS
Manager Fred Faurot
Players
Ray Roberts, Mac Fitts, Buddy Farris, Larry Knight
Eefty Henson, Billy Kopperud, Donnie Pride, Jim-
my Rose, George Oakley, Bill Perdue, Nicky Ryan,
Richard Workman, Danny Taylor, Fred Faurot, Jr.,
Jimmy Bucy
t.
WON 7 LOST 2
Manager
CARDS
Players
BRAVES
Managers Tommie Carroll, Will Mac
Jones
Players
v-111110
Dick Stout, Robert Crass Spann, David Gage, Jer-
ry Ellis, Hugh Massey, Carl Stout, Wells Purdom,
Sodie Carraway, John Hill, James Carson, Bobby
Adams, Harry Sparks, Jerry Henry, Neal Sykes,
John Sanderson, Gerald Washburn.
WON 3 LOST 5
PIRATES
Managers, Gene Dunn, Glen Jeffrey
Players
Jerry Buchanan, Herbert Oakley, Tommie Hutch-
ens, Dwaine Spencer, Mickey Kondrako, Tommy
Hurt, Gene Roberts. Don Gunter, Danny Roberts
Dan McNutt, Paul Lee, Jerry Conner, Ronnie Moss-
bray, R. Vaughn, J. Ridner, D. Wells.
WON 7 LOST 2
Arnold Rose
Joe Rob Brewer, Vernon Stubblefield, Tommie Car-
,piway, David Sykes, Tommy Shirley, Jimmy Shroat
lommy Young, Danny Key, Joel Bourland, Robert
Nucci, Joe Wilkerson, Jimmie Stalls, Tommy Steel,
James Moss, Randy Phillips.
WON 1 LOST 8
TIGERS
Manager Al Hutt
Players
Tommy Wells, Glenn Brewer, Tommy McClure,
John Shroat, Jerry Shroat, Kenny Wiggins, Steven
Sanders, Dan Nix, Roy Smith, Eddie Wells, Glenn
Edwards, Jimmy Cook, Ted Sykes, Johnnie Mc.
Dougal, Jeff Corbett, Kenny Farrell,
WON 3 LOST 5
GIANTS
Manager Lee Lyons
Players
Ted Billington, Nelson Shroat, Harold Hurt, Larry
Jetton, Harold Moss, Stanley Young, Tommy
Stalls, Dan Pugh, Jimmy Futrell, Jack Shacklefrird,
Ronald Kelly, Joe Pat Barnett, Larry Austin, Dickie
George, G. C. Cain, Buzz Williams, and Ralph Ern.
erine.
WON 4 LOST 6
mil•L
This page is sponsored with the good w ishes of the following merchants and b usines-s men - - -
National Store
Wheatly Lumber Co.
Peoples Bank
Airlene Gas Co.
Thoroughbred Grill
Mrs. Mable Stom, Owner
Kroger Company
Hutson Chemical Co.
Urban Starks & Son
Shirley Florist
West Kentucky Stages
Miller Auto Parts
Stokes Tractor & Implement. Co.
Warren Seed Co.
Murray Wholesale Grocery
Roberts Grocery
Murray Lumber Co.
Whiteway Service Station
Corner of 15th & W. Main St.
Lerman's
Varsity Theatre
Main Street Texaco Service Station
Jack White. Owner
Ellis Popcorn Co.
Shoemaker Popcorn Co.
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
Parker's Food Market
Riley's Furniture & Appliance
Day & Nite Cafe
Jeffrey's
Kelley Produce Co.
Murray Livestock Co.
Boatwright & Co.
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CHRISTIAN GIVING •
This-lesson teaches us thaf every
child of God is -required to. give
of that which the Lord has entrust-
ed to him. Those Christians who
are faithful in the manifestation
the grace of giving will ,dm-ove.-
that it ministers effectively to
their spiritual growth.
I. The Directlosis far Chris:. 1
Corinthians IC:I-2.
This chapter, which opens with
a reference to the collection for
the poor saints at Jerusalem.
teaches us that it is the Lprers
will for His people to pay their
tithes and to make offerings for
the carrying on of His work. It
contains very clear directions ;Si
to how Christians should give.
Their giving should b.--
I. Periodic-Upon the f:rst day
of the week"
There is an appointed time of
regular and frequent occurrence
for gifts to be made to the
Lord's work. Thus the duty
MARSHALL CO.
Drive-In
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
— Double Feature —
"WOMAN of THE TOWN"
with Claire Trevor
PLUS
"WHO KILLED
DOC ROBBIN"
with Virginia Grey
SUNDAY & MONDAY
"BEND OF THE RIVER"
in Technicolor
starring James Stewart
TRI-CITY
DRIVE-IN
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"STALAG 17"
starring William Holden,
Don Taylor, Otto
Preminger
SATURDAY ON17.-t
— Double Feature —
"FORT VENGEANCE"
stirring James Craig
PLUS
Leo Gorcery and
the Bowery Boys
"LOOSE IN LONDON"
— —
SUNDAY & MONDAY
John Wayne in
"HON DO"
wall Geraldine Page
LAKEVIEW
DRIVE-IN
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"NIAGARA"
in Technicolor
starring Marilyn Monroe
and Joseph Cotten
SATURDAY ONLX
— Double Feature —
Bud Abbott and
Lou Costello in
"AFRICA SCREAMS"
PLUS•
"THE STAND AT
APACHE RIVER"
in Technicolor
starring Stephen McNally., settlement, (ittferTfaffoacsi)
SUNDAY & MONDAY —
"ONE MINUTE TO ZERO"
starring Robert Mitchum
and Ann Blyth
of giving is kept constant4be-
fore Christians. Furthermore,
nnsiiing it a weekly . matter
insures its being done. mak.....s
it easier, and enable one to
give more than he eould other-
; /
2 Personal-"Let every one of
you'
Giving must be persotaL Each
saved person is obligated to do
what he can to propagate the
gospel of Christ. Na sine is
exempt regardless of !he small-
ness of his means.
3. Provide •-"I.,y by him in
stare
If Christians are to has.' mon-
ey to give for the support of
the Lord's work, the must
not spend all of their inceales
upon themselves, but they
miest lay las some re„,elarly_ .
4. Proportionate--As bath
prospered him"
Giving should be in aecirdance
with one's ability. One snould
-nerer-mrpeet--rhis--ta-ee-lees---
--hurt the - a HTI
liberal giving is an excellent
method of expr”:sing sincere
POLIO VICTIMS
NEED HELP NOW!
MARCH OF DIMES
Mr. Secretary
95 Drive-In
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
— Double Feature —
"IT CAME FROM
OUTER SPACE"
starring Richard Carlson
and Barbara Rush
PLUS
"HANGMAN'S KNOT"
starring Randolph Scott
SATURDAY ONLY
"DUSK TO DAWN SHOW"
12 Features
None Shown Twice
SUNDAY & MONDAY
"WALKING MY BABY
BACK HOME"
in Technicolor
starring Donald O'Connor
and Janet Leigh
HERBERT HOOVER, JR., sits at
desk in Washington after being
minted undersecretary of State,
succeeding Walter Bedell Smith.
Hoover, 51, as special adviser
to Secretary of State John Fos-
ter Dulles, was the main cog in
br.nging. about the Iran oil
•
appreciation for God's morsel-
ous grace. God's children should
bring His money into His
house on the Lord's cis/ fat
the support of His work and
the sl,ry of H:p name
IL The presonstrattons Of Gising.
U corinthians th1-9.
With a it.'W to promoting the
Corinth:an Christians to faithful-
ness and generoustty in giving.
Paul delighted to cite the wonder-
_
ful liberality of the churches in
Macedonia. Under very adverse
and trying circumstances, they gen-
erously shared their limited means
with the. suffering. saints in Jeru-
salem. They had suffered numerous
persecutions, but their personal
affliction. - nevier made them Un-
mindful of the trials and tribu-
lations of others. T-ray thought of
others and felt for them in their
sufferin.:s and needs. They did
i not lament their trying circum-
stances, nor grieve because they
I were less fortunate than anybody.They had an abundance of riches.
By nature the Macedonians were
as selfish and stingy as any other
people, but the disposition to give
freely was created/ft them by the
Holy Spirit. The natural thing is
for one to hold to his money with
a tight ,grasp, but to give freely is
an evidence of the operation of
DR. SAM BEHIND BARS, LOOKS WORRIED IN COURT
•
First photo of Or. Samuel Sheppard hehind bars, in Cuyahoga County Criminal
_
Courts building elevator as be was taken to preliminary bearing In vilfe's murder.
_
Olympic Champ Demonstrates Safe Canoeing Tips
PROPER CANOEING TECHNIQUES are demonstrated by Ol
yvnplc champion Steve Lysol( In a new
color movie, entitled ''Poddle A Sof* Canoe," just released by 
the /Etna Casualty ond Surety
Company. The above scenes from the Film, which was 
produced in cooperation with American
Canoe Association, show: (1) correct method of boarding a canoe, 
grabbing both gunwales while
lifting foot nearest *aft in first; (2) safest way to paddle is from 
kneeling position just forward of the
thwart-even though seats ore provided; and ''shaking out" a 
capsized tanoe by (3) grasping
nearest gunwale and (4) depressing until craft is almost vertical, then 
pushing canoe away using
scissors kick at same time. The 14-minute Film may now be obtained on a
 free loan basis from Atna's
public education deportment at Hortford, Conn., or through the 
company's local representatives
_
.Sometimes Ike Gets Lots of Attentittn . . . and Sometimes None at All
ass
PRESIDENT EISENHOWER gets a ii. As. •-t wei!1-iviet4)s-a4-64wr7-A4e--Sr-wrsii Llot-in- washingtnn- (rigtoi, where he Is, he 
gets none at all froniI 
Base (left) near Denver. Where he's nilit. •• persolinef go Ihrhugh Steven Henson, grandams of Agriculture Secretary Ezra 
Taft Benson,
a drill In preparation to receive bin wt. zn be a- vs: (sr vacstIon even though rue strises far It. (Internatio
nal Soundphotos)
...._
,
•
_
• .10!•••••••7••• aloornme.e...
T.-
God's grace.
It was not a high-pressure drive
which influenced the Macedonian
saints to give as they did. They
were not compelled to give; they
wanted to do so. It was not neces-
sary to urge them to give, but they
begged to be permitted to do so.
Probably Paul had been reluctant
te take money from them because
they were so poor, and this caused
them to beg him to receive their
contributions for the needy saints
at Jerusalem. Not only did they
give to the limit of their ability,
but they insisted on giving 'be-
yond their power."
This remarkable expression of
love on their part stemmed from
the fact that they were yielded
Christians. They "first save them-
selves to the Lord." If one has not
given himself to the Lord, he has
the desire to retain as much for
self as can be done within the
bounds of respectability. But when
one truly gives himself to the. Lord,
it is not hard for him to dedicate
his substance to Him. The giving
of self is what the Lord desires
most of all, and it is always fol-
lowed by the giving of substance.
Love cannot exist without giv-
ing. The natural fruitage of love
is giving. Reluctance to give to the
work of the Lord is due to a lack
of love for Him. It is useless for
one to say, "I love the Lord,"
when his hands are closed firmly that through His poverty others
over his possessions. The measure
of the Christian's love for his Lord
is seen in his giving. His giving
should be regular, cheerful and
liberal.
No more beautiful setting forth
of the voluntary impoverishnient
of our Lord for the enrichment of
others can be found than in verse
nine. What a ssonderful display of
grace! The highest example of
sacrificial giving the world has
ever seep is found In the- Lord
Jesus Christ. He was rich in pos-
sessions. "For by Him were till
things created, that are In heaven
and that are in earth, visible and
invisible, whether they de thrones
or dominions, or principalities, or
powers, all things were created by
Him and for Him." Colossians 116.
Whatever power, honor, glory, rich-
es and blessedness the Father had,
they dwelt with equal fulness in
Chris( the Son.
It was not for any selfish im
self-seeking motive tha t Christ
left His home in heaven and caine
from the highest honor to the
deepest shame, and from the great-
est wealth to the deepest poverty.
He did not come to this earth and
suffer for Himself. He came for
others, lived for others, suffered for
others, and died for others. Every-
thing that He did was* for the
sake of others. He became pour
• • .
•••
might become rich. He became
the Son of Man in order that we,
who ure the children of men, •
might become the children nfGod.
He was stripped of everything and
became the prince of sail:city fur
our sakes, that we might become
the beneficiaries of the heavenly..
riches. Because of His desire that"
we might be rich in faith, rich iii
fellowship, and rich in fruitfulness,
gratitude should prompt us to be
cheerful and sacrificial givers.
I.
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Say men, you remember all the old sayings about the quickest way
to get a message across ...what were they?
Through the "Grape-vine".
Telephone—Telegraph—Tel-A-Woman and there are others.
But we want to tell you about the quickest, most effective method
yet ... that is, through the classified section of your Hometown
Daily Paper. If you need to buy, sell, rent or if there are other serv-
ices you need or offer—
TRY OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
For Quick Results
Orlft't
eT 20, 1954
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r. FOR RENT I
FOR RENT: 8 ROOM HOUSE 110o
Mulberry St. See C. A Stewar
at 310 N. dth St. fA21p)
FOR RENT: A GOOD FIVE
room house in nice repair. Splend-
idly located. Near downtown on
North Fourth street. Aso new LOST: BLUE AND RED PLAID
garage. Possession in We 
week': tam. U found notify Brent Hughes
Baulum Real Estate Agency. 500
- or phone 1056-W. tA20c.)
Main, Phone 122. A.23c
I Help Wanted
WANTED: SOMEONE TO KEEP
house and care for Miss Dessie
Wilkinson. semi-invalid. Cell 1169-
J. • A23c)
Lost & Found
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1
-Incarnation of
Vishnu
5
-Sams
11
-Catlike animal
12-1.75hIla rate
14-Open to slew
15-Core-all
V-At this place
1.-1.1rolt
1S-Inn Iva
pronoun
19-(;reek letter
2a-Ventllated
-01..erse
23-Rulling in place
of another
-,-corded cloth
2:-Build
III- Undraped
figures
31-Afternoon
party
34-Toward rear of
ship
33-House pet
40-Hirl's name
41-Eager
43-ralsehood
44-Sit for
Portrait
4:-Spun
47,-T,Inut4
48-Plunder
45:I-Dec1ares
50-Thought
61-Communists
8 9 31.
.3, 31
I3i • 35
,,,. 2,
.„f.-
• \ 7(1"/ :9 "4 31
1)2.
/,.. le
i 1
Y..I<; :
3 :44-.3 ;23'
f \
0
4331
,
[i
-• 7
IC
4-4
1-a 5,
••••• heir* 16 .4. tos.
leTaming
e!HAPTER TWENTY-FOUR
I GUESS Russell learned it from
the movies. HI went expertly over
Boltinek, patting lighUy at first,
stripping every pocket, tossing
whatever be found to the desk.
Two silk .dkerchiefs,
.^ys, poclon coma ma-owns froan
tne trousers, gold cigar case, pen
and pencil, tuandkerchiet, cigar
lighter, reading glasses and • fat
r ad of traveller's checks from the
jiickee He let Bortinck turn then
and sit up in the chair.
"I don't wear guns," Boltinck
said. "Don't you think I gat any
sense?"
"No," Russe-11 said hotly.
I shook my nead and he caught
the signet Ilia mouth clamped
shut as it physical pressure were
i.vedeg to keep nirn ihient.
I fished with one anger through
s things, found the wallet
rum skidded it toward me.
You don't want to look at that,
Boltinck said in a quick
note of desperation. -Just listen,
Will you? I got a not tip. A con-
noction 1 know got close to Stew
Sets girl .
My reaction was slight. Just a
twitch of the hand, but Boltinck
esiight it.
"Ahah," he said. h at hits,
O7"
"Okay. I'll buy it," I Said. "What
base you got?"
You don't finger me to the cops,
that right ?" he insisted.
"Deal." I said, I didn't look at
▪ "She's meeting Stewart in New
Orhans," Boltinck said. "Heading
for Brazil. No 'extradition from
• Where are they meeting?" I
lee ea.
• Roans.* shook his head. "That's
-(tie gimmick," he said. 'Its not a
plate. That's is much as I know.
itewart and his girl nave • plan,
some kind of a trick. AU knotv is
a isn't • place."
i picked up my .38 from under
the papers and tapped the gnn on
(hr desk top. "That all?" I asked.
swear, Wilde," Boltinck said
ea:neatly, "that's every bit . . ."
-and you came .all the way. here
Claming Stewart, with just a hint
• taat ,.st c
S an be worked," Boltinck
mit positively. "I've got the con-
-
Ilac*Ions. I would have found them.
And this is something the cops
Cion't have. That's why 1 took the
chanse. I can't work with cops on
my Lack."
*.Sa now you've told me I'm sup-
pose.) to let you walk out of here
an yo,i can get to the place Stew-
art azgl his girl are goinggo meet.
• Itoock them otY and grab the
loot, is that the idea?"
no. You Can come with me.
uraa a plane right back to Chi.
Right aow. This morning. Listen.
Wilda 1 levelled with you. You
gotta et square. I can't meet those
leL31 guys right now. I can get off
with a mob of passengers. Then I
duck. 1 swear. All I went is out.
Now you . . ."
.1. ea,1 • medasie on Ms
•
C'..
to Yesterday's P unlit
DOWN
1-Shipyard
worker
S-Mean
II-Siamese coin
s canal.
6--Wild ass
7 es-Metal
6-Oriental nurse
S-intertwlugs
lfl-CI,ic hinter
l 1 -Sit to
I il-rauntfori
17-Illuminated
30-Poknr
"1 Thick
24-Comb. form:
outside
!!II-1 'In, n
,-red In
rank
30- Itlititu.r• on
pen, as
II-Scoffs
33-Clatnt
34-flail'
fish
36--W.Tads
393--lielped
42-Small valley
44-Cover with
• asphalt
46-Scottish see
47--Arnied conflict
NOTICE
• MIDWAY MOTORS •
4 miles South of Murray on Hard
Rudd
- Drivc out and save $ $ $ $ -
•New and Used Cars •Television
Grayso - McClure, Purdom Parka
Phone 34 S18c)
SCHOOL ON TIMM? FREE
watch - inspection! You: watch
cleaned-three day service! All
other repairs prompt Prices reason-
able. Accurate, Guaranteed. Por-
kers Jewelry - Repairs.Dept.
(S220
BEFORE HIRING JOHN 'MAC
Stubblefield, pleas:, see his father
Landy Stubblefield.
FOR POLIO, LIFE, FIRE AND
auto 1,asurance, see Wayne Wilson,
Peoples Bank Building or call 321.
(S18c)
MOO HOURLY POSSIBLE Do-
ing ligat assembly work at home.
No experience necessaty. Write
SANCO Mfg. Co., 7159 Beverly
Blvd., Los Angeles 38, Calif. (A210
. EXCEPTIONAL INCOME
ON SMALL INVESTMENT
SHORT HOURS
Nationaay operating corporation,
members of Chamber of Commerce.
Banks. etc., searching for new out-
lets for wholesale merchandise such
as Nuts, Cigarettes, Candy. Hav-
A-Lift. etc., will establish route and
furnish all machines, free for re-
sponsible person with working cap-
ital of $300.00 or more for stock.
We furnish the machthes, you
make the profits. Must have car
and be if excellent thar:leter and
credit standing. For interview .with
Distributor, include phone and - ad-
dress in appl,:ation. VI fAVEND
CORPORATION. 6748 N. SHERI-
DAN RD., CHICAGO 203.
(A23ci
r-
rneyWiide
door silenced tum. Boltinck turned,
wild-eyed.
"Sit still," 1 said. I got up and
went toward the door.
The sternwheel reversed as I
reached tor the key. The Dixie
slowed gradually and began
forward into as moortag.
I pulled the door open, hanging on
as thei boat lurched suddenly.
"No trouble," Grodnik said plac-
idly. He came inside. It a • iii-
jack. They got • tip. N ot hing
mach, out something to work on,
maybe. The boat and • meet in
New Orleans. But they don't know
where, so the woman says. How
does that check?"
I nodded. "That's what I got,
too. Anything else?"
No. I think they're scared of
something. No weapons, no identi-
fication. And that woman is oft ner
nut, she's so scared. How do you
figure that."
"FBI rap on their necks," I said.
"I made • deal with BoltInek.
Okay ?"
"Nothing to me," Grodnik said.
"It that's what you want."
lloltinck let out his breath In •
deep sigh.
"I made a deal, Boltinck. No
cops. No Lingers. You get off the
boat arid head north. I'll hang a
label on you in the morning, so
you _better be long gone. You
understand?"
"Sure, sure, Wilde. You bet."
"Yes." I said distastetully. "We
made a deal." I smiled grimly at
him. "But 1 didn't make a deal for
Russell. He has something be
wants to discuss with you. Some-
thing about a deck of razor blades,
1 think."
l pushed Grodnik out of the door
and followed him, cliesuog it quick-
ly, but net so qui c y that" I
couldn't hear that first high thin
squeal trom Bolt-lock as Russell
moved in on him.
• • •
I took Grodnik out on the stretch
of deck in front of the purser's
office. From there we could look
down at the milling crowd of pas-
sengers crowding around the rang'
plank, 'eager for the startieg.gun,
ready for Mardi Grits. lite Dixie
Dandy edged smoothly along the
dock and the plank was run out.
"They're working It cleverly," I
complained. "1 don't see any . . ."
-That movie newsreel up there,"
Grodnik said, pointing at a mobile
unit with a camera mounted on top
of a light truck. It was parked just
at one end of a long shed that
looked like a produce market. I
couldn't spot anyone who looked
too much like a policeman. But for
a normal mid-morning crowd of
ga.ekers, this one included too
many yofing men about 30 or so,
most of them dressed like men who
had jobs in the junior executive
category.
I glanced over at the earner.
crew again, and that reminded me.
I leaned way over the railing•and
got a crick in my neck turning to
look up at the bridge. Mien was
there, behind a big black box cam-
.-. eentinieei on se. le.ssa
64 BART SPICER
As I watched, she rammed home a
new plate, pulled out the guard
and made • alight adjustment to
the lens, I whistled shrilly and she
waved. She was wearing her plaid
suit, ano the dark blue and green
squares were shimmering and glos-
sy In the sun. Her senile was warm
and welcoming.
Grodmk grunted sourly: "Didn't
take you long to find another girt"
Ellen went on with tier work
and I turned to Grodnik. "I got •
letter from Jane, captain," 1 said
softly. I pulled it out of my pocket,
remembering then that I wicket
even read it. I glanced at it quick-
ly and it said just what I knew
Jane would say. Pleasant, calm and
soothing phrases about how inde-
pendent I was, now much Penn
Maxwell needed her, DOW nappy
she wile in her new life and what
great luck she wished me in my
future. i Field it out to Grodnik.
'Shea happy, captain. Mrs. Penn
!Maxwell is happy."
He scowled and I went on quick-
ly before tie could say anything.
"Jane and I didn't make it work
because neither of us cared enough.
That a the only honest reason. Now
she a scored with Maxwell and
everything is tine tor her. 1 think
I've stored, too. And I'd like you
to wish me luck."
"You serious?"
"Never more serious," I said. "1
know how it looks to you. The Old
rebound. My girl ran off with an.
other guy so - 1 take up with the
drat willing babe I can find. That's
what It looks like, but it isn't."
Grodnik rested a big scarred
hand on niy good shoulder. After a
quiet moment, ne forced • weak
sort or smile and banged at me
gently. "Sure, Mild," he said. "411
the kick. You lenes., arser
thinking. You and Jane. I liked
thinking that . . ."
"Me, too," I said. "But things
don't work out that neatly. Well,
let's get down and meet your col-
leagues. I guess well have work
to do."
,We had plenty of work to do.
Hours ot it. There .was a total of
$35,000 in rewards out for Stewart
by now, and every loose cop in the
neighborhood went scouring around
the Dixie Dandy, irritating pas-
sengers, poking into the dark cargo
hold, even compelling Russell to
open every crate so they could
make sure Stewart wasn't holed up
in one oh them with a jug of water
and $200,000 in cold cash, swelter-
ing an the killing heat and strong
sonless smells of the cargo hold.
I got tired of it, after a while and
went to look for Ellen. Old Grenier
was at the gangplank He told me
Ellen had gone ashore with Doc
Riggs and would be back for din-
ner after an afternoon's work with
her camera- Grenier also told me
a few other things, mostly his con-
sidered opinion of policemen in
general. He politely excluded me
and I politely kept quiet. We
par•ted on pleasant terms and 1
hauled Grodnik up out of Lie soiree)
hold and took him In to tun, I.
rowlisoterer.
L
- USED REFRIGERATORS 8 CU
ft. Frigidaire '49 model and 7 cu.
ft. Westinghouse. Good condition
Priced to sell. Exchange F urniture
Co. Phone 877. (A180-'
NOTICE: I WANT TO DO
housework or baby siaing call
*1481-J or 1057-W. (A23p)
NOTICE: MY SHOP WILL BE
closed temporarily due to the ill-
ness of my father. Enix Uphols-
tery Shop, 510 W. Main St. Tele-
phone 1400. I A20e1
SAVE MONEY, REBUILD YOUR
own engine. We will rebi,re, grind
crankshaft, valves and sell you a
rebuilding kit with instructions,
wholesale. All work guaranteed.
Turner's Shop. eoldwater (S13c)
RID Y Utile HOME OF' TERMITES
and insects Expert wora
441 or see Sam lEelley. Me/
ES'TABLISHED FULLER BRUSH
route available in Murray for
married man with car. Work by
appointment. Earnings $75 per
week tc start. Write 422 Columbus
Ave Paducah, ph. 32'77/. (Slpi
$500000 POLIO MOVERAGE FOR
only $10.00 for enure family. No
waiting for coverage to chart. You
also save on your car insurance
Galloway Insurance Agency, West
side Court Sq. Murray, Kentucky.
Ph 1062 A21p)
SERVICES OFFERED.]
SINGER SEWING MACHINE
representative in Muriay. Fre
sales, Service, Repair con.ect Leon
Hall, 1411 Poplar, phone 1074-R.
ta30c)
MR. FARMER. - NOW IS THE
time to fill your silos. We have a
new held cnopper rerdv to do
custom work. See or eoil Elbert
Houston and sons. Phote 9584-1.
Murray, Route 5. (s2cl
IRORTRA4T, "..- OMMERCi.u.„, DI-
rect color photography. Formal
and candid weddings. Fine frames
made to order acel .easonably
priced. Wells & Wrather. South
Side Square, Murray. 
-Sr
day through Saturday., (sic)
MILE? di CARPAWAY MOTOR-
cycle sales and service. N 13th
Street, Murray, Ky. (A250
EXPERT PIANO TUNING AND
repairing. Write or call Buell 0.
Bone, Route 8 Paducah (s7s1
WANTED
WANTED -TO BUY -
4 to 6 months old. W. F. Harris,
Hosiery kito Grocery, South 4th
strcetypese.sejaile. - • ..-
-
NANCY
BOY--- THIS 15
THE HOTTEST
DAY OF THE
YEAR. 
Aitk
LIL' ABNER
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: CEDAR WARDROBE,
double door. Two hunter green
cotton shag rugs, 12'xi5'. 9'x6'
best quality, good condition solid
oak dinette suite 4 chairs. Slightly
used 20 cu. ft Kelvinator Home
Freezer. Mrs. W. C. Williams, Jr.
1270-R. (MOW
FOR SALE: 1952 FIREDOME DE-
soto, four door, 'really handsome,
L & R Motors, 1413 W. Main, Ph.
485. A200
FOR SALE: 1951 RIVIERA BUICK,
all extras, clean inside and out,
you should see this, L & it Motors,
1413 W. Main, Ph. 485 (A20c)
FOR SALE:WOW! 1952 CHEVRO-
let, 4-dr deluxe, 2 tone blue, radio
and heater, Ky license I, & R
Motors, 4413 W. Main, Ph. 485
(A20c)
EVERY INCH A BARGAIN, 47
4 wheel drive Willys„teep, top
arid side curtains, motor thorough-
ly reconditioned, mechanically
very good, can be yours for $275.-
00. Wilsdh & Son Auto Salos, 700
W. Main, Ph. 314_ (A23c;
GRAPES FOR SALE, TONS OF
them. You pick them $1.50 per
bushel. Preston Southard College
Farm Road one mile • west Five
Points. I A23p1
FOR SALE: RED APPLES FOR
canning and jelly, short crop. J.
K. Robinson Orchard, 3 South-
east Hazel. Ky. (A2Opi
SEE OUR SPECIAL PRICE ON
Eureka Vacuum Cleaners. Urban
G' Starks & Son. South 12th
Street. 1A20.71
LAWN FURNITURE. GLIDERS
and chairs greatly reduced for
Summer Clearance, Urban G.
Starks & Son. South 12th St.(A200
SUMMER CLOSE OLT ALL
soredgenhetfel 1, $r's' Diaper
shirts 69c & $1 29: Diaper sets
v•aues to $a99 f r 51 40 dr $199
Love's ChIldrens Ship. 505 Main
St. Ph. 888 (A21e)
FOR SALE: MODERN HOUSE
six rooms and bath on large lot
Garage, all conveniences. Sell
cheap. with good terms. Tel. 266J
421 Maple avenue. May!reld, Ky.
il (A21p1
SPJECIALe I -PC. LIVIN‘.5 ROOM
Suites-4 to choose frcm-$79.95
Riley's Furniture & Appliences. 510
W. ,bialn-St. Ni. 587 (A200
FOR SALE: 47 CHEVOLE7
truck 2 ton-Roadmaster Cib with
cattle reeks; priced to 5111. See at
George W. Dunn's, Route 5 Con-
cord road. (A20p)
BAR-B-QUE, POUND OR PIECE.
Feiday, Saturday and Sunday. Also
commercial cooking. Louella's Bar-
B-Que, one mile, Hazel 'highway
(A210.)
MONUMENTS, SOLID GRANITE,
large selection styles, sizos,. Call 85,
see at Callaway Monume-t Works,
Vestei Qrr. owner, West Italn near
College. •'. tfca240
SIEGLER OIL SPACE FFATERS
Give you warmer floors through-
out the house. Sold only by Urban
G. Starks & Son 12th ard Poplar
St. Ph. 1142 (S17c)
- _
WHERE
HAVE
YOU
BEEN
MIND YOU, LAD - THE ONLY'
REASON I WISH TO MARRY
THIS GIRL IS TO HAVE,
SOMEONE TO .1.-00K
AFTER MY BABY
ABB1E an' SLATS
Of4: MISS MAGGI .
I-I DIDN'T
EXPECT YOU. I...
'AfAS JUST PEELING
SOME ONIONS.
I KNOW, DARLING..
ONIONS ALWAYS
MAKE ME CRY,
TOO. YOU OUGHT
TO TRY PEELING
THEM UNDER •
WATER.
•
I WAS
t_00 KING
FOR MY
EARMUFFS
BUT- IN
MATTERS OF
THE HEART, I'M
SHY - WH LLE
YOU'RE
OEWIOUSLY A
-I/AN OF THE
WORLD?!
OH,
OBVIOUSLY!!
-1
W 43,3
- Murray Drive - In Theatre
Highway Junction 641 and 121
We will not be open until Wednesday. Our
screen is being repaired after being damaged
by high wind.
SPECIAL
Free set of attachments with each
Singer Upright Vacuum Cleaner
during next week.
Contact LEON HALL, 1411 Poplar
Phone 1074-R
He's proud to wear them!
We're proud to sell them!
aur ar THE Ing?
/ AUTHENTIC WESTERN COVISOT PANTS
Wits proud to mconnnend TIJFFIES OUT Of THE WEST
ond well hand bock of our recommendation with on
UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE!
Copper !tweed • Double Shtched • Sanforized
ZIPPERS guaranteed for life of garment
SIZES 1 TO 22 Regulars, Shan, end Husk's.
LOVE'S
CHILDRENS SHOP,
505 Main St.
SO-AFTER WORKING
HOURS -COULD YOU
-ER--$9-USH!!- PUT IN
A GOOD WORD
FOR ME?
Phone 888
By Ernie Bushmillef
I NEEDED A SET
OF BOOK ENDS
Ily Al Capp
LEAVE IT TO ME, FIGHTIN.
YO' IS AS GOOD AS MARRIED
TO HER, ALRI_ADYfi-
I THINK IT'S BEST
TO BE FRANK WITH
YOU, MISS GROGGINS.
CHARLIE DOBELS
ASKED ME TO MARRY
HIM .
HE (CHOKE)
DID'? H-HOW
NICE •
•
-
- 
--orwer...soWenelonesnwwwwieneweinwwww-
•
• 9.33
/4
IT'S AMAZING, THOUGH. FOR
A SWFET, SENSITIVE PERSON, et
HE WAS RATHER THOUGHTLESS
ABOUT 'YOU. AFTER ALL,THERE
WAS A TIME WHEN YOU
BOTH HAD
KID atusm ts
ON E.CH
(..)THER
Tot • U 1 Po -.•••
Co, It)4b 1.0•••••••••••'.,,,, ¶, d
•
•
eal/
By Rarburn Van Buren
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EMERGENCY
MARCH OF DIMES16 to 31
Every Dime — Every Dollar— Every Penny And Nickel Counts -
WE HAVE GIVEN BEFORE - BUT WE NEED MORE
Our National Polio Fund IF Empty — So Is the Local Tr easury. More money is need-
ed for all important research and continued treatment of cases. 4 preventive serum is
- nearly perfected. Let's stay in the fight until we win.
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SIVE TO THE I EMERRACYjMARCH OF DIMES-NOW!
The Following Murray Merchants And Business Men Urge You To
Get In The Fight - Help Guard Against Polio - Give!
Parker Motors
Hliqo Wilson Motor Sales
Thurman Furniture Co. .
Superior Laundry and Cleaners
Shirley Florist
Planters Tractor and Equipment Co.
Parker Popcorn Co.
Midway Motors
East End Service Sta.
Corn-Austin Co.
6
JO.
Calloway Monument Works
Riley Furniture and Appliance Co.
Airiene Gas Co.
Buchanan and Lassiter Auto Sales
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
Crass Furniture Co.
Boatwright & Co.
College Cleaners
Varsity and Capitol Theatres
Dairy Ann
Frazee-Melugin and Holton Ins.
Corbett Implement Co.
Brandon Bros. Dist. Co.
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Conner Implement Co.
Ashland Oil and Refining Co.
Futrell Used Auto Parts
Benton Road
i; I
• Bucks Body Shop
Murray Motors, Inc.
Adams Shoe Store
Charm Beauty Shop
Dunn & Spann Barber Shop
Ellis Popcorn Co.
Chig's Gulf Service
Friendly Finance
Chuck's Music Center
